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lion developed some Interesting and val- amootbly and still gives room for toes ,
FOLKS.
uable information on the snhject.
nun mni(-- i is n Trrji in.'VX'ei-n- i j tiling.
appears that these peripatetic hair- The stocking should bo long, coming
It
LADY BRASSEY, OWNER OF THE FAdressers secure the pntronago of a re- above the knee and being confined by
NOT A YULE LOG.
MOUS YACHT SUNBEAM.
stricted nninlier of ladies and work garters, elaitlo which comes from the
I tide aud not bands which go around tho
them for their cliental only.
A Bllon From On of tlia Great Ftquoi
Treea of California.
They form season engagements, and leg, impeding the circulation and causWomanhood and Opportnnlly Mies Tool-ml- a
where a patron keeps her own personal ing all sorts of evils. New Vork
Ho I What is this that comes rolling
Smith's nutlnellon Womrs
maid thy visit hor twice a week. Tho '
In slghtr
Clown
Whee drofweis' duties includo shampooing the!
tait
"It Is a yulo log for Chrlutinaa, " many
i
Baying Far Jam Spoon Holder.
ClTlllmatloa
Indicted.
head, preserving tho perfect condition
of yon learned St Nicholas folks may
Miss
O'Connor
Ecclcs
at
Pioneer
the
!J
Th second Lody Brassoy is a young of the hair.
say. Bnt, na Mr. Meredith Nugont has
Tho work is neither tedious nor nn- - club recently brought various indictwoman and rathor a pretty one, very"
ments against civilization, which she told me all abor.t it
many
refining,
wealthy
aud
women
are
nnlike In that particular her predecesThcro is no fino open chimney place
willing to pay and do pay good prices contended had as mnny disadvantages
sor, who sailed in and wrote about thd for
in my meadow, Iu which a gr
this luxury la tho nioruiug or lato as advantages, or posnibly more. Snobfamous Sunboam.
She is tail ftnd afternoon hours.
bishness was one of those diNadvantagee,
log may bo laid to send up its grand.
1stately in preaonco and was in reality
u..n. U U, tUW U.IIU117I7IU1 IUUIC
tho pursuit of tho wealthy another. lapping flames, its sparks and crackling
tUllJI
ata M
inuro wpr 8om0
Lady Bybil de Vore, daugb- - six hours of each day regularly engaged
ti De Vero
by their customers. They carry nbont a' O'Connor Eoclcs hnmorously, "thatono
small case containing healthful tonics ' would not know under a million of
while others required even two
and fragrant washes. Of course each
Abso!ute
T. .fu via m '
lady keeps her individual oombs and to becomo dcfimble acquaint ancos."
A
of tartar bating powtler.
cream
I The vulgarity
of
person"
"superior
the
brushes.
7
Highest of nil in leavening strength
AX
Thedrosser upends an hour at each iM ca,n ln ior B0,n9 cathing bul
La text, United States (Jovcrn-jne- nt
1.50 for a visit
homo, charging
So amusing critioism, and the literary
f
'l
Food licport.
women, therefore, who can pnt in ' dividual who traffics with his omo-8- 0
r1 V
Royal Raktrn Powder Co., lo Wall "t. N. T,
hours a week are able to commend an! tion8 lh6 speaker believed, was innigo- iucomo of t9 a day, au eminently ro-- nou to biffhlj cultivated social soil.
Tho Pionocrs, however, would have
rpectablo revenuo for any one to earn.
nono of this adverso criticism, and taking
Globo.
"I don't know wbethr there Is any
Boston
.l
I
-r
'
i f
Miss O'Connor Ecclcs' persiflago an
such science as anrology," said a young
Wry, X:.
Last SeaMm't Gown.
grand serloux proceeded to explain at
lady of observation, "but I find it a very
An acceptable way to modernizo and somo length that the only fault with us
safe and useful thing to take note of
freshen last season's cloth irown is to ' at present was that we woro not yet
my friends' ears. I haven't yet got so
strin off its fur. volvct or moire, and civilized enough Tho notion of pioneer'
far in my studios as to formulate a fixed
substituto tatin. The soft finish satin ing backward did not commend itself to
set of rules for tho reading of character
rbadaino is tho best, and new sleeves of the company at Burton street London
by tho sice, shape and convolutions of
this material co a long way in the reno Queen.
cinders, bnt there always is room for these funny little head handles of ours
tor of Viscount Maldon and granddatif?h vating process. Put in a full front of
in fact, my studios have been directed
a wonder picture around which wo all
Mrs. W. IX.
tor of the lato Earl of Essex. Fhe has a the satin and cut off lant year's pointed
to one point, the top or apex of the
may
pio
gather
and
is
a
wonder
this
great taste for reading, and, like most bodice to the waist line. This is one of
Mrs. W. D. Egenhoff has been snpor'
car. There's a whole world of telltale
ture indeed i
young English women of title, is an ac- the small points that betray the oidor, Intendcnt or publio instruction ror Wart-neindications thero, and it would be a
I for
ono
only
a
is
slico
from
of
Cal
It
complished horsewoman and a persistent
fashion. Finish tho bodice with a P08" county, Cal., for eig'.t years. Sho nia'i biggest trees. But what a slice! good thing if young girls woro to form
pede trian. She, like the first owner of soft twisted fold of tho sstin. which fold
a wuiow at 22, with two young
the habit of oasting a glance at that
the Bunboam, is very fond of tho yacht, tailors take care shall fit smooth and sons.
A correspondent In Mariposa Mr. Nugent has drawn it from life, so part of the anatomy of their callers
whioh was refit tod for her at tho timo sung, with no bulging. If there has writes: "Elected to ofllco a year or two to speak, as all of my hearers within admirers and make o mental note and
for
of her marriage. The dockhonso, used beeu a foot trimming whoso etitcho after her husband's death, sho has proved reach of New York city may testify, for thoir own guidance by what thry see
see
any
original
they
can
day
the
in
the
ns a drawing room, is charmingly ar- show after careful pressing, a bias hem
capable superintendent, an excellent
Auierloan Museum of Natural History there,
ranged and full of plants aud flowers.
of cloth, headed by a narrow (whon fin- teacher and a first class mother. Thcro near Central park.
"If the top of the car lies close to the
ished) fold of satin is a permissible cov- is not a railroad in tho county. Some
am told that uot loug ago a giant bead and the ridge is straight or only
I
Womanhood and Opportunity.
lady
alono,
a
with
sometimes
timos
ering. It is a hint for tho home dresssequoia troe, after many years of stoady gently rounded, the young man tha
A correspondent assails the modern maker to make this fold of double satin. friend, Mrs. Egenhoff has driven 150
in tho grove owns that kind of ear may be counted
miles at one trip over steep roads skirt frrowth, lay prostrate
movement iu tho direction of larger In this way a bettor effect is insnrod.
widj
as
known
aud
tho sequoia on as being eminently proper and as
far
freedom and opportunity for womon on
Of course the skirt of last season mnt ing dizzy precipices to visit tbo schools. grove, and a slloe was then taken from harmless as a lamb. But if the top
the ground that women already have bo widened. In soino cases this is diffi- Noarly every school in the county has
mighty trunk, and this slice was starts away from the head at a woll deall tho liberty they need. "Where," he cult, but if no more cloth is at hand to been visited annually, inclnding tho one its
sent to
York. The huge round fined angle and runs up to a poiut
asks indignantly, "can nobler types of make tho two additional gores kuee in the Yoscuiite valley. Mrs. Egenhoff thing do I'ow
turning down to become the back
not, of oourso, be sent in ono
.id
1
very
fragile
physically
quiet
and
is
womanhood bo found thau were onr doeo fans of satin at each core with oud!
ridge of the ear well, that yonng man
quespiece.
would
That
out
of
the
be
At she dcclinod to
mothers and grandmothers? Do not their " n tiie. w.i.t
at tha Wk and unassuming.
if
tion, for it znoasnrod about 0 foot had better bo kept at a good safe disLI
" luimum
purity, tenderness, fidelity to doty and may be" a suggestion
of value. If the servo nuoiuer lenn, unoincr very capa
across
and 00 fact in circumference. So tance. That's the faun ear, the satyr
capaoity to deal successfully with com- fans are nsed, it is bettor, if possible, i ble woman has been olected to succeed thoy divided
it into sections, and thoso ear, and when those wise old Greeks and
plicated household affairs provo that to leave tho foot without tho horn and hor."
sections wore brought on by rail, and Romans gavo to tho capering companthey possessed all tho freedom they re- fold. Trimming between the fans
finally they were put togotber, each ions of the nymphs of tbe woods goal
Sueecmfal Teachsra.
quired for tho development of thoir facfrom thoir good effect
piece restored to its proper placo, as legs and goat ears thoy knew whst the
young
worn
known
of
Three
tho
ulties and the fulfillment of their
For tho neck of the bodice thero should en of Cincinnati have taken tho Hopkins shown in Mr. Nugent'a drawing. wore about Men haven't changed one
be a satin czarina, with "oars" at the
Crowds may now enjoy this sight at whit either, and that point to the ear is
Our correspondent apparently fails to nidos or a bunch of flowers, and thó house, immediately opposite tho en the museum and form some idea of the just as full of chartfater and wnrnit g
seo that in recounting tha admiroblo wrists may be finished plain or a bias tranco to Bryn Mawr college, Bryn
trcmondous girth of that mammoth troe. today as it was whon Bacchus was doqualities of tbe woman of the past she twist of tho sati u drawn about each, I Mawr, Pa., tnd Lave opened a school to
The very yonng man and woman in ing business nttho old sign of 'The
mous
ia
for
institution.
that
PPogirl
is making tho strongest possible plea cuuinic i..
.
, .
little bow and These tro the Misecs SI ,
Rams.' "New York Sun.
iu n iuihii, porky
tbo picturo mny well gazo in rapt astonti
for the complete emancipation of tho ends on the top of tho arm-N- ew
York, .
ishment at the hugo thing.
Who
RinW.
woman of the present aud the future. Times.
Tbe Cerjtry of Colonial Maryland.
iu business and benevolent circles. MiM wouldn't? St Nicholas.
Tho fact that under such limitations as
Tho gentry of colonial Maryland, unLizzio Shipley was a graduuto of W'o- When nnjrlnc Furs.
have existed until recently the women
Littla Lney. Bd. prisa.
der the rulo cf the earlier Calverte, livIn buying furs especially for trim- Icy an and subsequently pursued special
of America have nobly borne, their part
ed on tho groat plantations in dwellings
Lucy
was
Smith
Littlo
helping
ber
Germany.
studies
in
Each
has
cminer.S
place,
iuasmnc't
go
a
first
class
ming
to
hju?ehold
in the maintenance of the
grandpa
Larrest
pumpkins.
that wera accessible by water. The bay
ran
She
tho
qualifications
for
tho
Their
uudortakiiix.
sold
for
apparently
aro
nnd tho upbuilding of our great repub as tho furs that
over the field, looking at, admir- and rivers were almost their only highsuch cheap prices aro usually found lack- idea is to study the special aptitudes of
lio is surely a potent nrgument for widening their opportunities for usefulness ing, writes Isabel A. Mallou in The La- each student, whilo preparing her fit ing nud often turnlcg over the groat ways, and tbe obliterated littlo thorp
founded on the site of an
and self development Even from this dies' Homo Journal. Frequently they advaucod colleglato work, with tho view yol low shining things. Now and then of 8t Mary's,
whoreof the momoty is
essentially uarrow point of view tho havo not been taken caro of during the to aid her i't wisely choosing her elect she would bring a tatber small pump- Indian villuge son
of the soil, was their
women of the United States have proved summer, nnd tho moth has mado bis ivos. Tho capacity of their school is al kin and ndd it to the heap grandpa was dear to every
city.
they sat on stools
only
At
home
making.
ready
to
taxed
accommodate
tho
appli
short
a
among
in
and
tho hairs,
themselves tho worthy helpmeets and home
Sbe thonght she was doing a great and forms and dined without forks,
tbe fit poors of men, for no man with timo yon will find your gown or skirt cants. Central Christian Advocato.
cutting tbeir meat with their rapiers.
deal to "help grnndpa."
brains and discrimination can Ignore continually covored with thein, and
Women Win In London.
Suddenly Lucy gave a shout of joy But their walla were wainscoted and
the fact that tbo domestic problems wherever you Bit or whoever may bo
tbeir chambers comfortably bedded. Tea
Women snccocded in putting two of and surprise.
which women aro constantly called near will also suffer from this rata of
"Oh, grandpa!" she cried. "See and coffee they rarely tasted, aud sugar
loose fur. If a good effect is produced their number into tho now school board
upon to solve are among the most diffifor London. Fifty-fivtnombors were to what I bavo found a lovely round was a luxury, bnt sack aud cider and
cult questions of human existence that by an imitation fur, buy it, but exambe chosen for the new board, and there pumpkin, with my name on Itl Do come punch flowed freely.
they require tact, wisdom, firmuoss and ine it welt
Witness tho facetious instructions of
Mink is particularly well Imitated, were 00 candidates. The two women and look at
charity in a measure not exceeded by
Sure euongh, there was a very fine Governor Calvert to Colonel Trice to
any other complications, and that upon and as tbo roal fur is quito expeusivo ii who were successful ran on the progres'
certain articles to Fort St Inlgoe's
their rightful solution rests not merely muy bo taken for granted that on nine sive ticket That party was beaten las pumpkin, with. "Lucy Bin it h, her pump- bring
use of tbo soldiers: "And upon
for
the
"
letlarge,
on
kin,
year,
raised
year
white,
it
iu
aud
failed
majority
a
of
this
never
has
bo'ii
gowns
ten
infur
out
tho
of
the happiness of the home, but the
of sack the said governor bade
motion
ters.
of
board,
1,(100,788
out
tho
in
litbut
looking
votel
sharp
tegrity of tho nation. The saying that acquainted with that
"Is lt really and truly mino?" askod him bring sack, if be found onr. " In
"the hand that rocks the cradle is the tle animal whoso head Just now is of so cust received 817,61. Five years agJ
the early records of the province there
hand that rales tbe world" is as trite much value. Tho imitatious of crmiuo the progressives polled, only 201,000 Lncy.
is more sack than Falstoff 's drawer ever
who was
"Of course It is," said grandpa. scored.
as lt is true. Tbe world in these days is are never good and therefore not to bo votes. Miss Davenport-HillThe colonial gentry dispensed
"Your name seems to have grown right
rapidly coming to recognize that tlia thought of. Astrakhan is sufllcioiitly low elected for tho city proper, received 18.
spirits at funerals and clink'
ardent
votes,
Mrs.
932
and
stood
Maitland.who
a
any
getting
one
on
Doosn'Mhnt
yours?"
make
permit
to
afit
price
in
mind that directs tbe multitudinous
lt
'
Lncy was delighted, but she bad no the sack eup at christenings,
fairs of tho household and guards the gown trimming to have tho real articlo tor Chelsea, was honored with mora
signet
rings
affected
with
tb
80.
9?"
than
of
laoes
o
idea bow her name cam to grow there,
,
footsteps of childhood with iuflnite care itself. By the bye, in speaking
brooches and boot hose. Ca
At tho London Pioneer club recently and grandpa did not toll her, only smilis capable of success in realms of and furs, I forgot to mention that ovr
was not in fnahlon. On'
achievement which have hitherto been the deep far capes, those reaching far a discussion took place on tbo proposi ed and looked very wise when sbe quesKent was once charged v
deemed the exclusive province of the below tho waist, it is considered iu pee. tion, "Tho attitndo of some ndvauo tioned blm.
whilo a governor of
cape
suspect
blmBclf
grandpa
We
a
cat
good
shoulder
woar
that
to
tante
fectly
sex.
ed women toward men is calculated to
masonliuo
It requires quite as much
vluled. Neither wa '
sharply
somo
the
letters
pumpkin
weeks
on
ono
the
of
tha
lace.
Usually
injure tho best interests of women.
brains to bring up a baby as it does to of
purbeforo
on purpoeo to surpriso the little cutkm fur witchcraft
pointed dosigns is chosen for this
cast a ballot New York Press.
One "new" woman argued that tho
Maryland. "Old V
pose
present stand of the advanced woman CirL
Ways" In Century.
cuts
tho
juico
wcro
necessary,
tho
After
made
no
was
for
raco"
"abject
had
MlH Toultuln Smith.
Jam 8poon Holder.
by
pumpkin
of
out
day
came
a
the
ever
on
without
raised
itself
little
blows
hard
A Foolish
Miss Toulmin Smith is tho first womTho spooubolder shown herowith conWo are rather
an to receive tho appoiutmeut of libra- sists cf a clip handsomely nickel plat- either sido. A sort of internecine war, day and dried cud soon formed tho
rian of Manchester college, Oxford. ed, which can be attached to the side of according to soma women, is evidently rough raised letters, "All bubbly," as made by sotno cle.
necessary to settlo tho question whether Lucy said
Miss Smith has won the much coveted
Mine Willar' has.
a Jam pot or dish, its purpose being to man is to bo tbe predominant partner.
Somo weeks after the big pumpkin
post by sheer force of uieiit and over bold
opinion about
ber
away
spoon
well
the necessary
Airs, iiobson s exposition or tho oase went with little Lncy to btr furaway
the heads of nearly 100 competitors,
and girls for tho oL
hoped
amudug.
Sho
though
was
that,
homo.
city
all
She showed it to
ber this is true, it wont
chiefly of the sternor sex. Manchester
tbo total extinction of man might bo de friends, who were much Interested in it, every man from the j.,
college, the fine Gothic building which
sirable, such was uot yet a possibility. and then Thanksgiving day it was servwas opened two years ago by the Uniing good ideas about the educarlo of
Meauwbilo woman should both tolorato ed in a most delicious pumpkin pie.
tarians, has proved iNclf fully abrea.it of
children. Tho historio chorea hits aland oducato him. Her views of tho situ Elizabeth Kobiiisou in Youth's Comways made celibacy a requisite for relithe spirit of tho times, which takes peration generally prevailed. Shn conulud panion.
sonality rathor than social position, cagious toackers. If the unmarried condisuggestion
ed
with
remarks
tho
her
that
paoity rather than sex, as tho true baxis
tion renders ouo sex superior for ethical
Urrakrant
Llka
Church.
Dldu't
Ia
things
past
of
hard
memories
in the
of selection for oftleo. Dr. Murray, tha
instruction, why should it not runde
seems
nobility's
babies
are
tho
It
that
should bo forgotten aud a frenh start
editor of the groat dictionary now being
tho other?
as
ns
democratio
other folks'
should be mado, woman talking loss born Jtitt
issued by the Oxford Press, 1km intrustIt seoms to me that this argument U
and doing more. Tho Nowoastle Chrou babies urn. It is said thut when Lady kept up, not for the honor of Uod. bts
ed much of his most diilleult research
icio, Newcastle, in commenting upon Mnudcville. first cmuo ever hero to vixlt for the purpose of placing a bnu
Work to Miss Toubain Smith, who has
vyin
that "without quarreling Mrs. W. lv. Vonderbilt she brought her womanhood, nnd such treatment of v
proved herself an invaluable colle.iffna
from the pr eserve and so do nwoy with this, remarks
been
her,
twins
with
who
bad
s
littlo
buruorn-tmoro
sug
might
giftuil womnu deserves the mast disdain
Bho is a great grauddauf;htor of Mr. the troulilc.sonio condition Lnuwu as about doiug
Toulmin, the well known Presbyterian "sticky fingers," which result from al- gest that it would bo advantageous and brought up so fur in the simple, not to f
disapprobation.
Louisa South
say
atmorphere,
of tho English worth iu Wouiuu'a Juurual,
llovere,
divine. Her father hailed from War- lowing the handle of the spoou to rest pleasant if women, especially the 'uevf governess.
On tbe first morning after
woman, could possibly talk less."
wickshire, hor mother from Yorkshire, against tiio sido of the pot or dish.
their arrival tin y were takeu luto the
but she happened to be born at Roxhury, Hardware Trudo J lurin.l.
women
ijoaiB
are
pointing
'win famous Vanderbilt lilulng room to
ok
Mass., during her parcuts' short to)ourn
AwercJ
prido to the career of Miss Estollo Ueol, breakfast, wheru tit dim, rulij;ious light
in the States. She has lived in High-gat- e
Children' Feat.
a St. Louis woman who has beeu elect is strained through co- - t y stuiiied glus
Honors Wet l i'é IVij.
nearly all her life, for many years
A book could be written on children's ed state superintendent of schools in Windows. The child cu folded their
aiding her father in bis writing on con- shoes and stocklt:g. When I see a child Wyoming. Miss Keel's opponent was
Aw"
IN
bands and refused their ircakfust, aud
stitutional history. Wjth Dr. tlizabeth going along tho street with round shoul- man, who opened his campaign by as- wheulj)ir
v it U
mother
remonstrated
Black well and a few others tho founded ders, a blue face or a rod nose, thougH serting that a woman could not perform them the roasor eume out,
"Muieina,
tho National Health society and acted it is cold weather, I invariably blame tho duties of the olilco of state superinwe don't like to eat iu church I" Bosas secretary for somo time. She has for the shoes and stockings.
tendent of schools, which, b?hid. s tho ton Beacon.
many years been a school manager unIf the extremities am warm, the entire duties pertaining to school woik, inschool
liornscy
uud
board,
der tho
she body can bo kept wholesomely comfort- clude a mumbernhip on the statu board
Setting- Bui
Aflra.
watch with intense interest the prog able. Worsted mittens and warm stocksnow comes, a Very pritty and
cf charities and reforms aud on tho
Vien
II, r ym
ron of the present strulu.
ings and heavy shoes are al.noet ns good board of land conimlssiona.
MUsHcd puzzling flick is that of si tting f.ro to
pathios are all on the side of freedom c' as a warm coat, and tho charitable or- promptly sent to every voter In the statu a snow heap. Make a Lll)o k of snow
conscience.
London Correspondent
ganizations whose work ia to give out a printed statement of the. duties of tho and into the apex of a little cone at its
footwear do as much for the cold body stale superintendent, showing that any top prees some
of tftiui camphor
Woman ItalrdreMera.
aud the health aud happiness of tho intelligent woniau could perform tiici i. t h lit muy be taken from tho pocket ou
Some one told the writer the other wearer as if they g;tve away underwear. She traveled, mado speeches aud umially the kly. When kll is arranj' ) t, llht a
day that any number of clever well bred
The foot cuu be made pretty if one had to wind up her day's work by d.mo-lu- match and tou' h tha bit of (.iini. It
women were faming very rupectuble beglus early to train it Tho fniull girl or
all tho tvonir.g, for flum es in hor will fit c:ico tnl:u l u stid bin u w i th a
incomes by ful low i u the profesnion of boy should have thread or silk slocking
honor were a feature of the canip:il).'U. brilliant, nnd beautiful i'.uae. Tboxt
drctitdcg hair.
r.o ;t i . , . ;
in warm wo ither, but in winter merino I'y these ine.ius nnd by scndin.f a l.:i'f tvho tire u it iu t.'iu i 1. 1 aid bl.tly to
At nist Llui.li he could not IxilUvn it or worsted it tht) tiling. Tho rli.tpo cf a tonij en.'.'raving of her photograph to ull
e Cf
A f
Ci
I';l'-- J iin lodul'.ty Im loie tho
n i f ! ,
to
fi'-r- .
., ,. c
either lucrative or tmduiing a. stocking ii
i in:ohieiit
iinporl'int ni the thua of the vuti is she won the m ij n Hy cf thenl
ud
!. i, A
Nw VeiW I ,: Ai
t
iiiaueut emolvnut. but iuvt.,;;Kaii
IV her Uu:!,.:j'X--t'li.i.: ;
a ih jo, and a wuU fitiiug fculo whi-- u
:
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The court house, the hospitals, thf
that line the buuitiess streets,
the churches, the commodious and comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city
metropolitan air. The
salubrious climate umkes gxx the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
about t,(KK) feet elevation, at about 3d
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, all the
condition, are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical eiisteuce. The
springs are early aud winters mild, w hile
the summers are never torrid. The latitude is the sHiue na that oí the northern coast of the (.3 ii If of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is o.onntod, and the intlueuce of the
no forests is felt like bulsum lu every
trenth. The iuvnlid who belll&a hern
will tlnd his interest iu life reviving, ile
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu-huand in a short time will tiixi himself discusuitig buainesa.
lie will rind
ground cheap aud material plentiful to
build a home, to which purpoM the universal hospitality of the people impel
him, and in a i.hort time he will feel
hiniBolf a iihtful mniiilier of a growing
and thriving community. Silver City
has a wonderfully bright future.
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Conipllruent by the Uiirrnn of
of This Territory.
A Ilrlef Regóme of the Work.
The Bureau of Immigration, tliroiigh
it efficient secretary, Max Frost, of Santa Fe, has just issued a hundióme band-boo- k
of 311 pagoo, showing the resources, climate, geography, geology, history,
statistics and future prospects of this
Territory up to December 15, 1803. The
work is embellished with line engravings of tbe principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, ranchen, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure recorta whioh abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A fluttoring tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth produoing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
ropid rivers nud enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous llocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an hnnttal production of
$1,000,0X) in gold bullion, and $800,000 in
silver ore, besides rich minea of lead,
copier, opals, turquoi.w aud other rare
and valuable gemstonea.
We tltid the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated ut the foot of Piuos Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
AH the
northern half of the county and parts
ut Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding camps. It lies tit
tbe end of a branoti line of the Sauta Ke
ronil, and enjoys t!.e advantages accru
ing to every large supply depot. Ita
banks, court house, hospital, stores,
public schools, hotels aud othor buildcharacings of a public and
ter would do credit to an euatern county
seat. Siuoe the opening of the Santa
Ihtla copper mines in IboO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last doo
ode has done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills and concentrators, almost in the very oenter of the
mining region, its stability and urosoer- l' y are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18U.1 about twenty-fivbuunesa
Louses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It I as a
number of civic aud social organizations.
lying about two miles
Ita water-work- s,
from town, assure the city net onlv of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is normal pressure in the fire
hydrants of HI pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that danger
ous element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary ciroumstances the supply
is more than ampio. Building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the
best charucter.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete aud technical description. Space however does
not permit thie. The wuter is s'opped
s.
on the bed rock by
The locution is in a wide swale or shallow valley lauding down from the l'inos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whato
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
devxlopmobt
of the arid west.
eoouoinio
Silver City is
notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
not dependent ou chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is relieved as much as pobsible from danger
semi-publi-
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However true or filao niny have
Ix'cn tho tlmrg' S contained in the
ALLA II. MACDONALDi
minority report of the committee
i.itih At rRorniíTon.
authorized by tlio council at its
recent session to visit and investi
nhrrlpltn
.1 r
T irr
gate
tho níTairsof tho Agricultural
.1 "
n ftionthf
.1 0 College, at Lns Cmces, it evidentOh í'rtr
Invariable In Advance.
ly had tho elTect of stirring tip a
very bad odor. Sinco tho Sovth-wes- t
nnp
I
nr
.$
f
It1
Inrh
Sentinel published a synopmío moid h
IM
f
11 W sis
of
tho minority report lust
ttii'! r''' nniirn
lnpwulft.
ifr Ktiit io cu. Mr Un
f twh lnrlUn
week, as a matter of gonsip, we
u' clt. r luir.
submit the following from tho In
Clt
dependent
N.
M.,a
In
pootuffir
Democrat, which, tot
Ib
Hrr j,
r.nUretl
tn.iitrr.
gether with what has already been
The tlctnilfl of the horrible mine disclosed, hns a tendency to prove
explosion xrhich occurred at Cer- that a well developed Ethiopian
illos ou lout Wí'Jneedny, aro given has been concealed in tho wood
pile on the college campus for
in another column.

pouíhvcrJ

gctncL

TIIE JM.niCl

l'rlr.

.

2A

eoml-ci

sometime.

If one-ha-

the chargGoykrnol TiionsTos on Inst es made concerning this matter
Thursday vetoed tlio bill provid- aro true, that institution has been
ing for the elections of marslials managed by tho most reckleps and
in tho cities find towns of tho dishonest combinations of men
Territory by a vote of tho people.
ever associated together in this
These charges are
Postmaster General I5inatl lins Territory.
made
apology by the Inwithout
resigned, and tho President on
and wo pubDemocrat,
dependent
Thursday Bent in tho name of W.
lish
withontcomment:
thm
L. IViiHon, of Vfht Virginia, to be
"On February 22, 18U2, a stock
his eucccesor.
company was organized to print
Dout make a mistake Sentiel and publish the weekly newspajier
and imagine when you lienr the known as tho Rio Grande Repubbooniint; of the cannons and anvils lican, and to do the printing for
Tho
over the celebration of Florida tho Agricultural College.
couuty that it is the powder house organizers and stockholders of the
company wero regents of tho colHead'iyhL
exploision.
lege, professors in tho college, and
Well, let her go, Willie; we've some of the leading republican
got our ear to the Rrouud.
jKiliticians of Las Cruces.
The
and professors took $2,000
regents
Jcioge Bantz the newly appointed worth of stock and the politicians
judge of this judicial district, will another $1,000. The regent stockopen his firtt term of court at Lns holders ftnd tho sums subscribed
Cruces on the ISth of March. He by them were as follows: John
will convene the Sierra County R. McFie, 200; Rynerson, $250;
Whitmore, ?2."30; NumaReymond,
court on the fourth Monday in $20. The stockholding profesApril, and tho Grant County court sors and the accounts taken by
them were: President Iladley $250;
on the third Monday in May.
A. J. Weichart, ?250; Professor
When Mr. ChriBty said iu the Rlonut, $500.
house that he did not think Mr.
The professors took stock in the
Carr represented the sentiment of paper because it wos intimated to
Orant County iu voting against them that it would bo to their advantage to give support to the orthe bill for the relief of tho courts gan of the party to which they
he never spoko a greater truth. owed their jobs, but tht stock reOf courso Mr. Carr was wrong, ally cost them nothing; it was
but then it added another link to paid out of the college funds. In
March, 1802, a meetirg of the rehis record.
gent's was held, and the sulariesof
"Is DisovaTixo!" That was th stockholding members of the
the piteous wail esnt up by the faculty yero raised to cover the
amount of their subscriptions.
Well, we must
last Headlight.
President Iladley doubled his
say that since that paper has "slop- money on the investment the first
ped over" eo dipguytingly in the
salary being raised $500.
Íear, his
Blount's salary was raised
Florida county matter, during the
session of the legislature, to now $500 and Weichart's $250.
The
realizo how disgusting it has been,
Stock Company then got the
ruly "is disgusting."
job of printing bulletins, reports,
catalogues, and stationery for the
Pkesidfst Cciibt and Speaker college, and the Rio Grande ReDa mo, under joint resolution of publican, under tho control and
both branches of the legislature, management of the combine, from
were given ten days in which to March 1, 1892, to December 1803,
close up legislative matters at the roeeived from the college $3,145.40
for printing.
capítol. They each have two
The college, however, did not
clerks. Under the amounts por receive the printing for which it
diem allowed these gentlemen for paid. Tho regents, as auditors for
their service this will cost the Ter- the college, approved bills presented by the company of which
ritory just
they were stockholders, and they
' Tho Silver City Sentinel con- did not insist upon an agreement
tinues to do good work for Florida between the work charged and
county by weekly contradictions paid for and the work actually
and obbcue editorials the tend of done. In some cases tho regents
t paid the Rio Grande Republican,
v.hichno one can fathom.
which was actually managed by
Regent Whitmore. for stationery
Couldn't you fathom the "tend," supposed
to have been supplied to
"iUio? Well,
why didn't yo the professors, when as r matter
"U someone who had a littlo of fact, the professors had not rej .i could have
fathomed ceived a single envelope or sheet
por you. By the way, of paper.
Four thousand copies of certain
'he legislative
bulletins were supposed to have
February been printed and were paid for,
but only 2,500 copies actually
woro printed and delivered. Moreconies from over tho work and material were
known us tho of inferior quality and not to be
;Kau lu4n fci.- t- compared with tho work and maid honorable terial in tho bulletins furnished
by the Independent Democrat at
Vons having a discount of ten percent from the
ecu re peace, Republican's price in all cases.
victory there
)th for Mesi- lf

.

Regent-Profcssor-Politi-c-

Head-Aligh-

--

pro-Vjsd-

ay,

could be
of battlefields.
It
UaLuppy augury tor tho future
that two such great nations should
have udjusted what promised to
be a serious controversy on the
broad principle, "I'caco with
won on a

co-or-e

TII.VKS, AWFULLY.

Silver City ought to extend a
voto of thanks to the members of
the recent legislature. Our claims
wero just and consequently we
got all we asked fot. These are
our favors: Ten thousand dollars
in bonds in aid of tho construction
' IV'HIDA JJlU, that dcHporato of tho Normal school; $3,000 to
charecK-- who has jhiytd sucli each of tho hospitals locatod here;
sad havoc with the finances of the a tax lovy for the maintenance of
citizens of Deming periodically tho Normal school which will
for alxjut eight years, was snioth-ere- d amount to about ?(,000 a year; tho
io death in a committeo nmin apjKintmeut of W. H. Jack on the
fit Buuta I'e lut week. Jlw was bur- cattle sanitary board; Jo E. Sheried on the Doming court house idan on tho board of immigration;
hittswitii imposing ceremonies on R. D. Hudson on the penitentiary
'J hnraUy.
1'. 11. Smith,
Sig. board; D. C. Hobart on tho board
Liiidnuer,
John Corbett aiul of equilizution, and the defeat of
Collector
WonisM-rh were LU aMs-ti- e the Florida county bill.
(un
A. B. Laird, SheriiT Baylor Shanin lif'j beoanie Lis pull
N.
aud Assessor T.
non,
lie 11' wh a copy of tho
of
a
owe
debt
also
ChildoiB,
hand
hid
in
a
and
lleu'li.'ht
he.'iveidy nuile on his face. It is gratitude to tho magnanimous ?
Was anything
makers.
by h'iüie- tliut he is not law
ii i. i
Wo think not Ho
in a hiale overlooked?
i nY'y
but
f r
and th'.t tho sou I'd of the iu one grand, united chorus let us
'.)", lift our voices and sing "Praio
urn i,t
ml iu ti. !
' u !'.- ti.i u !. .f
..'r-- ' God (and tlni leginlulure) from
i
vhoia all Licooit;-- : How."
bo'ly.
i i
r
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A I'LAIX NTATTJir.VT.
H 0!!l!H rot M (I)
In our disetiBMon of the differNo; it wi.s imply nn iiidcscent
ent phase of the Florida county dream, known only to mythology;
bill which occupied such a prom it might bo r. ferred to in history
inent position before our law mak- ns tho gterit rn'rage of l$'.K.
ers in tho legislature just closed, Where wns 111 fairy dream land?
tho Southwest Sentinel was very Well, it would bo difficult to defino
guarded in its .statements and at its boundaries. During the sesall times avoided personalities. It sion of "the late nnploasBntncBs"
is tho right, the privilege and tho its lines were drawn ujon oscilat-in- g
duty of a newspner to express its
scales ami were evanescent.
self on all matters affecting the Deming, a quiet littlo Village sitpublic uood. Wo have pursued uated io the pouthent-tcrpart of
the same honorable course in our Oraut Cor.nfy, (of which Silteii
treatment of this matter that char City is the County Seat) at
netcrizes this paper on all import times appeared to be, through the
ant measure. When we slated that various refractions of light, about
the provisions of the Florida coun- the only point visible in the grand
ty bill were vicious, mercenry aud panorama. This spot seemed to
discriminative wo told the truth; be the center of political gravity.
when wo characterised it ns a steal The owerf ul ( ?) machinery which
we ppoke advisedly and meant furnished the motivo force of inwhat wo said; when we refferod to cubation for Florida, and the gisome of the promotors as political gantic dynamos which generated
renegades and
we the auroral lights, were planled
did so not from a personal, but a here. The Headlight, a small afpublic standpoint. We have no fair of about
power,
aiiologies to offer. Although this was utilized by the artisans at
fight hns lcen fought and won times when th"- dynamos were
against tho same generals, on the closed down for repairs. Through
samo field, under the same condi- the power of this greet machinery
tions and with the some results n tho light would expand with such
number of times, still we bear no brilliancy nt times that its operamalice. We havo vanquished the tors could s.veep the country with
enemy and now extend the olive the naked eye from the Arizona
branch. It is heard to refloct that line on tho we l lo Rincón on the
our munitions of war can only be east, and from tho republic of Mexstored for two years, but, judging ico on tho south to tho corporate
from past experience, this must limits of Silver City on the north,
be true. However, let us sheatho and then suddenly under its great
the sword, lock the arsenal, bind strain, the ponderous engine would
up the bleeding wounds, hoist the spring an eccentric or break a
fiag of trace and shake hands piston, and all would grow dark.
across tho bloody chasm. This is But the lights w pre always varythe Bentiment of our peoiile. ing and delusive.'
Sometimes
"But" some one says, "can we trust Deming would lQut 'pp as a great
them?" That is t "question. Dur- city, of modern architecture, with
ing the period that this important miles of paved streets, hundreds of
measure has been before the legis- factories, magnificent public buildlature, the Deming Headlight has ings, (especially the $30,000 court
been very bitter iu its denuncia- house) waterworks and all the
tion of our people, and its colums equipage of a metropolis of the
have fairly teemed with invectives nineteenth century. It made a
and threats in tho event that Dem- beautif ul picture Upon tho banks
ing should be thwarted in her of the placid waters of the Mimambition to Becure county division. bres river, stood this proud El DoIt is propable, however, that, this rado, this haveD. From every
little paper does not reflect point of the compass stretchod
the real sentiment of the people forth miles and miles of undulatof Deming. Not only has that ing, fertile fields and the great arpaper been thoroughly devoid of teries of civilization (tho railroads)
all principles of journalism but it formed a complete network surhas descended to personalities rounding this magnificent (vision)
which clearly brands its editor a city.
But, really, this was only a hope,
bluckguard. Such a paper a is detan
ambition, a dream; but to be
riment to any community, and
succeeded
by such u nightmare of
tho question to be solved is whethreality
is
crushing.
. Xes, 'tis sad.
er the citezens of Deming emforse
all the vampings of the Headlight
The bill relative to tho pay of
or whether that paper is alone re- clerks of boards of county
sponsible for the unkind and mawas downed.
Under
licious things published in its the provisions
of the
bill
columns. We shall see.
Grant Couny would have been
compelled to pay our CounSETTLED AT LAST.
That much vexed question aud ty clerk $1,200 per year for
tho one which perhaps has receiv- this slight service.- The Southed tho greatest consideration by west Sentinel was opposed to
the legislature, lawyers and news- the passage of this bill upon the
papers of the Territory, i, o. the grounds that it would work addilegislative employes' puy has final- tional hardships upon the taxpayly been eettlod by the supreme ers of this Territory and that it
court of the Territory in favor of was not in keeping with the issues
the employes. By agreement of upon which those officers were
counsel the Celso Buca case and elected. They pronjuod o ask
the mandamus case against Terri- for no advance iu fees or salarios
torial Auditor Perea, which had and they ought to have posessed
both been appealed, were consid- sufficient honor to koep that prom-icThe bill was vicious and unered together. Judge H. L. Warjust
we congratulate the Gov
and
ren, Judge A. B. Fall and W. B.
upon
not permiting it to beernor
Childers appeared for tho employby
come
refusing to sign it.
law,
a
es, while the Territory was represented by Gen, E. L. Bartlett and USITED STATES OF SOUTH AFRICA
John II. Knaeble. The case wos
Recently in the Imperial Institaken up on Friday and a decision tute, London, at meeting presida
handed down at 2 o'clock Saturday. ed
over by the Pritico of Wales,
Every member of the supreme Dr. Jamieson gave an account of
court was present at tho hearing, the rush of progress witnessed in
and the decision in tln3 matter was
South Africa, and indicated that
uunnimous. In reversing Judgo
all fcigns tended to tho federation
Laughl in's decision, the court took of tho various colonies under the
occasion to pay that legal dignitaname of the United States of South
ry a very flattering compliment
Africa. In no part of tlm world
The subtonco of the opinion is t is
history made no rapidly, Dr.
the effect that the organic law did Jamieson declared, as iu the counnot impose any limitation as to try stretching from the Cape of
tbe'euiploytnont of persons by the Good Hopo to Lake Tangenyika,
legislature to assist in carrying several thousand miles northward.
out it functions, and also that the Tho area now under the control of
abuse of power on tho part of tho British colonizing influence equals
legislature did not authorizo a de- that of the whole- of Europa.
gold in large quantities, coal
nial by the courts of the existence
and iron ore, those primal requiof that power.
sites of civilization, Lave been
and aro under prospect of
AV.
at
Mr.
Jack
H.
the found development
WiTn
In tho lust
rapid
head of the Territorial cattle sani- three yeurs nearly 2,000 miles of
tary board and the new brand telegraph lines havo been estabrecording and estray law in lished, and three different Hues of
raisers of rilway, from as many points of
effect, tho stouk
aro opening up the
into tho compass,
New Meiico may look
couutry. ' J. bo colonies,
splendid
tho futuro with more confi- together with tho
y
dence than ever. Mr. Jack is
Transvaal Republic of the
familiar with the territorial Boers, to be federated, would num
stoc k industry. He has for years ber some eiL'ht or nina members,
n regards
been a practical grower of live and the racial problem,
native Africans, lias so far not
the
slock in both tho northern and nresnnted itself.
Tho negroes
southern parts of the Territory, havo not been vested with the bal
and besides he is a man of Bupo-ri- lot, nor is it likely that the young
executive ability and a stu- confederacy will, for tho next ten
dent of oveiy thae of the business or twenty vears. trouble itself with
that is calculated to benefit New the attempt of convidering tho
place-hunte-

rs

two-cindl-

o

,

KELir.F.

courts enmo in for attention from the counril Wednesday afternoon and tliat body
treated them right royally. Mr.
Locke's bill allowing the several
courts to lHsuo warrants nroinst
the funds locked up iu tho Albu-- j
qnerquo National bank in payment
of jurors and witnesses was passed.
It had already passed the house
and has since become a law, thus
yielding to each of tho judical districts a fund of $fi,000 or $7,000 for
court purines. Then a bill framed by the council finance committee, devoting
of the delinquent Territorial taxes to the
court fund was taken up and put
through. With these measures
on the statute books the courts
should have no difficulty in clearing their dockets in the near future.
This will also help out county
finances as one half of the delinquent Territorial taxes referred to
will go into the current expense
funds of the several counties.
Tn'E

one-ha- lf

The most completo account of
the circumstances leading to the
recent revolt ngainst the Hawaiian
government which has yet appeared is given in the letter written to
Senator Kylo by Mr. W. R. Castle, a promineut lawyer in Honolulu, who enmo to this country as
one of the annexation commissioners two years ago. He points out
that the plana of the royalits wore
so fully perfected that a proclamation had been written for Liliou-kalato issue as soon as restored
and tho names of her cabinet ministers selected, while arrangements
were under way to arrest and "dispose of" a largo number of leading citizens. It is not surprising,
therefore that the bitterest feeling
should have prevailed against the
and her supporters and
that the government has felt under the necessity of adopting drastic measurers in dealing with

.

com-misiou-

ers

-

.

e.

Bo-sid-es

-

quasi-independe-

thor-oughl-

or

Meiico.-Ne-

w

Mexican.

subject.

nt

.

l

shape for futuro enterprises. They
havo a blacksmith shop,, a fhop
for the manufacturo of fancy furniture, aud a little grocery p'ore.
They have also started : chicken
ranch on a small scale. Furthermore they have a limited printing
outfit and are publishing a paper,
the Altrurian, which brings
email income It is confident'-believeby those who are active'
engaged in tho movement llr t
with pníTcient

fit

fPeP.r'!?

CCH"!

T!Prvl

the experiment will prove a success and will be thus a demonstration of the rationality and practicability of cooperation based on
fratornity. Edward Payne, ia tho
American Magaziue of Civics.
When your work is done go to
tho White House for a littlo fun.
lOtf

gards practical achievements already made, the story is necessaThe U. S. Gov't Reports
rily simple and short. An admirshow Royal Baking Powder
able site has been secured for the
superior to all others.

SPRINGER,

P. H.

Furniture,

A
A

ni

them.

fiV.t location, n ttm t of i" nry '.! )
acres, vwlh a fino wafer pow t r
other promising resources. Hero
nbou I, t .v enty li vo nJu'.fa fire r. n :t
liyii'g, with ten children. TLf,y
are tilling tho field, building"
houses, and pulling tho placo in

of other pettlemonfs nfior tho pmno
kind. Tlio plan irf to underlnke
varied find comprehensive iinlnn-tries- ;
not all n(, once but one by
one, with asuro and businesslike
progress. In this way a practical
ly completo system of production
and interchange may bo established.
Altruria is essentially and in a
Each
marked way democratic.
member, malo and female, counts
for one, and no more than ono.
The officers hold their positions
at tho will of tho whole membership, and may be callod down at
any moment. Tho allowance out
of the common stock of wealth
will bo the same for every member,' man or woman, both so lon
as able to work aud when sick or
aged. Parents will receive a further allowance for each child, bo
that a numerous family may not
be a disadvantage.
This is justified by the doctrine that the children ludong not only to the parents but to the community, and
will, by and by, be active workers
in the common interest As re-

Groclcerv.'flMPl
"Í

?Sk

A

Special Attention to Out of Town Trade.
J.

Stanton and St. Louis Sts.

ULrilOVJ, IDAHO,

2fr

BOOTH &. MURRAY,

(Sen era J

,

Juerchandise

.

ALTRURIA REALIZED.

CENTltAU N. M.
Altruria uo longer designates
merely a new Utopian dream. It
Goods.' Groceries, fiats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.
stands now for a practical move- Dry
ment in fraternal
Vmcs, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
Near the little city of Santa Rosa,
in Sonoma County, California, aud Fino l'nnry Groccrlrm. Clioloo liniiortetl California Win v
If you want substantial articles, here they are; It you want sometbirs
about sixiy miles from San Franduioty and lice, this is the place to buy it.
cisco, a location has been found
for tho headquarters of what is
known as the Altruria AssociaS.
&
tion. This organization, initiated
last spring, has met with peculiar
WI10LESAT-AND IÍETAJL
favor from the public in California, and has also attracted attenS
tion throughout the entire coun-

GIL LETT,

II.

SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIO

try.

The organization is a fraternal
order. Brotherhood is the corner
stone. The motive is mutual good
will. Accordingly, the association
is in no sense a joint stock company. That is, it does not recognize money paid into its treasury
as investments upon which interest or dividends are to be paid.
There is at present a membership
fee of the nomiual sum of $50. But
even this is not treated as an investment It ia just now the necessary condition of membership,
since we can not proceed at all
without it It is intended by and
by to do away with the membership fee altogether and receive
people on the basis of their per
sonal fitness, accepting what they
can and will bestow voluntarily on
the cause. Tho plan of organiza
tion fosters an intimate relation
between those who undertake the
colony work and those who sym
pathize on tho outside. To this
end a series of councils has been
instituted. There are recruiting
Hgeticies to the colony forces and
also educational institutions in
their several communities.
The
aim of Altruria is not economic
only. It is social also. The production of commodities end utili
ties is, of course, ono of its purposes, but not tho only one, and
not the chief est. The groater
thought is to secure and maintain
wholesome and happy relations in
every respect, to make social life
strong, beautiful and sweet, and
individual experionco free, joyous
and noble. In keeping with this,
all aro pledged to maintain a high
standard of personal, domestic and
social morality. Within this gen
each
eral bond of right-doimember is left free to ordain the
details of the individual life. Tho
institution is missionary iu its
spirit It will not bo content to.
establish ono homo, only, of com
mou interests and general comfort
and personal freedom fur a few.
As it may bo prospered, it will bet
sido a lirQ part of its surplus
for the Cbtttbliehillu' and fonlelii

0. KIDD
SILVEK CITY,
C.
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A Illrthday rrty.
Shilni and 5 llllnt;.
Ijor.l Ifu"-- hris been in from h;a
The fifteenth birthday anniversary of
KCTAI. WAHK ST.
Mant r ('has. B. Morrill occurred hint f!r mlver
much for several ünyu.
fiO
3.1H!
Friday
was celebrated by bin young Lead
v, r:.! u r., vr..
Arthur Nichol went out to Burro Ci- - friends and
nn.l mhool mains at Morri'.l Hall
eiicfjn lai.t Thurpday.
with a soiree in the evening. .InvitaThe Carlisle district, is ftgain coming
T. '..'í:J
County C"inmi!Konpr Brnnnin came tions were confined strictly to young to tho front after a long rent and prepafe
in irom tlie Kniello la;-i-t Sunday.
people, and judging from the number rations are now making for a grand re.
of the oldest
I V $,
Kann,i City lnnt present, very few, if any "regrets" were vival of bueineiw.
Tom I'orker went
received by the happy young host.
and richest properties ..io the country,
Friday on buHÍne.
N". Huí
At8.i!0 p.m. the Mexican orchestra which are located there, and' which have
IK1T1
n Sve.
Mii-l'c parts
Knto Thompson returned from struck up the grand
march which was been closed down for a lung time from
a visit to the Mimbres last week.
led by "Grandpa" and "Grandma" Ben- various caiiBes, are now receiving fresh
4 f
n. ni
ÍMlvrr City
it I" a. m
in
Yf. ") p. m.
Miemea Amelia and Mary Ott have nett in a very effective and graceful inspiration from new and experienced
leming
M
2
'
i NI
1
. IB
'
N'iH
i II
manner, pixty couples joined in the hands. The ore found in this camp is
gone
to Denver on a visit.
i 4u
l.nieon.,
3 JO
march,
and it was a real trent to see such vory rich in both gold and silver, with
Mrs.
I.IVS ("rMCM
Iarael
Kintf, of Deming, is viaiting
"
5 o
an aggregation of handsome and intelli- the former predominating. A tiumlier
in the city.
friends
Arrlvei
7 to p, m.
.. n r-- o
gent young men and misses, with bright of foreign capitalists have become interii y
. K ii'im
a. ni.
JudKe Bnntz went to Las Cruces thia eyes, rosy cheeks and elastio step, all ested there ard the prospers are that
7 lio
morning to nasi.-t-t in drawing the juries clnd in their gay, go to party clothes, their effort will bo bo mm t L ;untifully
COUSTT OVFIOIÍHS.
for the Dona Ana term of court.
'
who had como to do honor to the occa- rewarded.
.... .Froimtt .Tiuliro
sion.
Dancing
was
,A. U.
order
of
the
the
Lieut Jenks accompanied by ladies
I olN'. ior
C. P. Crawford came in from the
N A Ih. .. li
TieH.nii-e11;15 whoa b grand march
I'rutmle íitH from Fort Ba.vard, was in the oily hint evening until
f M t
White Signal district Saturday and reMirriiT Saturday.
to refrenhmonts was played by tha or'
V
ported work progressing finely on the
Oimiere....
...........A .- y ol-ir
chestra. The stage hud been set for a
II
!"
now gold mill now being built by his
Bill Heather came in from the Oihi
i ink
ft li
.Heluwd fríi'tiertiilcmleit
fenst scene and each of the one hundred company
11.
I
I i.mntiisuuier
nnln....
at that place. When completFriday
last
and
on
Sunday.
returned
A
actors appeared at his best in the cast.
.l'iiuiiiintir He reports
. . , .tkuiiuiucuimer
imu lwíWr
everything flourishing in his Coffee, sandwiches and cakes made up ed this will bo one of the finest mills in
the country. Development work is beneck o' the Woods.
the repast, and each, in its turn, sur
ing actively puahed on a number of
j.
Fleming, ,
Mrs. II. II. Botta and Misa Virginia passed the other in richneaa. The birth
their mines and by the time the mill is
t J. W. ( lirUT .
Tn...f
'J V'm. F liii'iix
'..'....'..,.'..'.,. ..( leik will leave for Boston soon, where day cake was lighted by fifteen wax ta- ready for operation a sufficient quantity
w "uit
Attorney they will pay an
tended visit to rela- pers and presented a beautiful and of ore will have been taken out to start
L. C&iiur)'
MratiH4
t.f r"
tives.
tempting nppoaranco. Following re up on.
0At5D O" EDUCATION
freshments came A musical and literary
Lindnuer
csmo
up
8.
from
Dcmm
c. ir. v.ood,
aviu.
The Pacific mill is being run to its
program
of seven numbers, as follows:
R: L. Pftivoll.
last Sunday to pay his respects to his
fullost capacity, night and day, at presMrs.
Piano
Solo
Morrill.
COUNCII.MEX
hont of friends at tho capital of Grant
Hocitntion
Mias Belle Pickles, ent, with good rcRults.
it. K. Wlilt.
(and Florida?) County.
Ja,
om.'tt
Vocal duet
Misses Mcintosh and
Klarllii iínlier
fleo. 1. Jone.
The ore now taken from the various
Alexander.
Rev. Bovard, presiding elder of this
FUSE DKTAnTMKNT
Mi.sses Anna Ash mines at Pinos Altos keeps forty-fivPiano duet
conference
district, preached morning
enfelter and Ona Fendall.
stamps pounding away eight and day
riiiof
,.,iyTi.il.limo
(lilef and evening in the M. E. church last Vocal solo
Mine Maud Knuoky,
camp is in every way in a most
'
Reuiul,im
Mine Joan Warreu. and that
Sunday.
... .r v ir'
.
. Lorvim
All of tho participants did themselves prosperous condition.
Foreman Hook and Ladder Co
Mrs. Ashenfelter and Mies Anna, ac great
credit and were most enthusiastic
James R. Young a stockholder in the
companied by Miss Ona Fendall, of ally applauded.
Albambra Mining company, a Chicago
Living rictnres.
iVaiing, came up to attend Charles Mor-- l
corporation with a mine in Grant Co.
At the conclusion of this feature of New
Mexico, tiled a bill for a receiver
Thnse "Livinst roturen" senm to he
ill's birthday party last Friday night
the
dancing
was
resuraentertainment,
and an acounting in the United Sates
The greatest craaeof modern timos;
and
home yesterday.
returned
od
and
w
2:30
o'clock.
continued
until
Circuit Court at. Chicago on the 23rd
And people ill, such shows to see,
Put up their dollars and their dimes.
Master Charles, Mrs. Morrill and Mr. ult. The complainant alleges that offJo E. Sheridan, Mips Lilian, Mastfcr
together with
But I have snen a pnir of lute,
Jay and Miss Alice Bailey drove down and Mrs. Bennett are to be heartily con icers of the compauy,
Ward and J. B- - Wilbor, an
Which daily may be found on view,
to the White House on the Gila last gratulated upon the success of their employe of the 'Royal Trust company,
And there is nauht to speouhite
Friday morning and returned Monday party.
conspired to give to Wilburn a mortgage
The 6how is free to me and you.
in consideration of an alleged indebtedevening.
One "Living Picture" you will find
ness of f 12.952 and permitted the same
Mine
Explosion
at
Cerillos.
Stands in bis store with solemn face.
Judge Bantz returned from Santa Fe,
to be foreclosed ana the. property sold
(foods
nhelvos
His
with
completely lined; where he had been Billing with
Albuquerque, N. M. Feb. 27 A and purchased by Wilbur. The comasthe
ouyor
uut noi
in tho tilnce.
alleges the minw was paying
sociate justices of the supreme court of special to the morning Democrat sajs: plainant
He always has t he Fame old tale
when the alleged indebtedness to WilTo tell of "tinms extremely bad,"
the Territory on the appealed cese of White Ash coal mine three mile from bur was acknowledged and is still paying
You )av him to his mournful wnil;
Cerrilos, was the scene of a terrible and asks the oourt to grant an accounttho legislative employes, last Sunday.
lie lucks, you know, a rousing ad.
explosion a little before noon
ing, set aside t he sale, and in the meanThirty seven men were working; in time place the company in the hands of
The other "Picture mnnh alii-n-.
Elsewhere in this paper will be found
Walks, when he can, around the store, an
the foul- levels when the disaster oc. a receiver. Chicago Tribune.
advertisement of T. H. Springer, of
etnve,
tor busy bargain-seeker- s
Eleven of these have so far
curred.
El Paeo, dealer in furniture, crockery,
And push and jostle by the score.
been rescued, all in a dying condition.
Another Hold-UHe has no yarns about poor times,
carpets and bouae furnishings. Thia is
And advertises all he whilel
Southern Pacific tram No. 2d, which
one of the largest establishments in the The remaining twenty six have doubtless perished. Over a doren dead left here yesterday (Mondoy) afternoon
southwest and it wiil he to the advanbodies were recovered.
All kinds of Oil at Robinson's.
at 3:10 was held up at Stein's Pasa, this
tf tage of our people to place themselves
The scenes t pon Identification of the County, 73 miles west of here, lust evenin currospondence with Mr. Springer
J. S. Fielder has moved bis law office when in need of anything in his line. woanded and dead were beat trending. ing about eight o'clock, Two masked
The miners were nearly all married men appeared on the station platform,
from the Bunk building to rooms in the He will give
special attention to out of
Broadway hotel, on the ground floor.
men. When the news of the disaster armod with six shooters. One got
town orders. Road his adv.
into
spread, wives and children hurried the engiue nnd covered the fireman and
Lenten services at the Euisconal
Waldo
from
and Madrid.
Albert Strauw, a native of Brunswick,
engineer, while the other commanded
Church, on Wednesdays and Friday at
Not until this evening were the the brakeman to cut off the cars next to
Germany,
of
died
Cenconsumption
at
p.m.
4
tral on Feb. 11 and was buried the fol- searchers, owing to the poisonous va- the engino and tender. As soon os this
y
Every person who gruerbles at a poor lowing day. The services were conduct- pors, able to descend. In the course was done the engineer was ordered to
aewspnper ought to in compelled to hus ed by Geo. Helde, assisted by a choir of of half an hoar several dead were sent proceed. When they bad gone three
tie news for one for few weeks. It would ladies. Mr. Strauss had lived here for np. Then it was feared that cot a soul miles the engine was stopped.
increase their charity for the reporter.
the lust 9 years. He was a butcher and of the thirty seven bad escaped. Laterl The bandits carried a sack full of what
a partner of Julius Wellgehausen in tho eleven dying miners were discovered iu appeared to be dynamite. This they
a bunch, probably overcome iu an ef- placed beside the roadbed when the enRev. Edward 8. Cross preached an cattle business.
fort to escape.
gine stopped and then they discovered
interesting sermon to a large congreThe death list includes the names of they had boen outwitted by the trainA
Niglit
Sunday
Sensation.
gation in the school bouse at Pinos AlTwo pistol shots in quick succession, all the men takea from the mine up to men, who left the express car behind.
tos last Thursday liglit.
The bandits then mounted their horsimmediately followed by cries of mur- the present time and reveral who are
The Fort Bayard paymaster arrived der, about 9:X) o'clock last Sunday night known to be in the mine, but who have es fastened to u tree near by, and rode
in Silver City last Sunday evening and attracted a curious crowd to the south- not yet been found. The list may be south. The engine and car returned to
the ofUoors and troops were paid off yes- east corner of Main and Market streets. added to by others who may have been the rest of the train. The passengers
terday.
Sadie Davenport, a colored woman, and in the mine, of whom no record was were badly scared.
Many crawled unkept.
der seats and remained there until asI have jut received a now line of William Hopkins, aleo colored, suppleThe death lis! í J. B. Donabuo, pit sured that the danger was over. The
cutlery, tinware, granite ware and gaso- mented by a 11 pistol, were the attrac- hogs;
Johnnie Beck, trapper; Sim robbers are supposed to be the same
line stoves. Call and see them. St. tions. It seems that Hopkinn was drunk
Ilardestly,
Elliugsworth, Roy Phillips, gang that held up the train near Wiland
had
culled
to
pay
respects
his
to
George Robinson.
the
10
t,
cox a few weeks ago as their methods of
lonely Sadie. He knocked for admission, Wm. Jones, Sam Jones, W. T.
Tom Whitey, John Sweeney, operation were identical. T.ie officials
At 11 o'clock lapt night a blaze in an and UKin being refused, proceeded to
old wood shed at the rear of S. A. AlexJohn Eathornc, Tom Holliday, Jules
ander' house, on Builard street, called force an entrance by kicking in the door. Desirant, Henri Desirant, Louis do not appear to be taking any active
steps to pursue the robbers, r The holdThis indecorous act was resented by the
out the tire department. Slight
Richard up has been kept quieti-bdiiBky mistress in no unmistakable man- Dcsirant, Angelo RufJali,
tlie railroad
ner, and ejectment proceedings were at Doiro, Emil Hornet, Goo. Spaite, olliciuls and up uutd noon today only
"How to feel kindly toward people once instituted. This was met with August Lsplat, D. Sumilis, Henry rumors were obtainable, a' I qolailed inho are disagreeable to ua," will be the strong resistance in which Hopkins Harber.
formation being BuppreAed?-)lejid!igAdditional information regarding this
subject of next Sunday morning's dis- flashed up his six shooting persuader
course, at the Episcopal Church, by Rev. aud caused it to belch forth its deadly horrible catastrophe reveals the fact
Trnstce's Sale.
dead bodies have been
Edward S. Cross.
conteuts in the direction of its human thut twenty-fivWhereas, GeorKS W. M. CwVli and Caroline
taken from the niiue and that fourteen A. Clll Vil. Ill
1)V tlli'lr
f trmt
In stating that case of scarlet fever target. But he never touched her. He of the men who perished were heads of (t.iU'd the I.iUi wile.
day lif (h telier, A. 1).
mid
then
proceeded
or
4.1
to
('ountv
in
break
tlie
elllce
gun
redimen
the
his
over
had been reported at the residence of A.
(muí County, Territory of New Mexico, on the
families.
the
of
cranium
his
antagonist, and in
Hill diiy of Ortoher, A. J). llj. In hook 21, itt
G. Hood, in the last issue of thia paper,
Within an hour after the meeting of punen 5.1'i to Ma
of the records of nuid
the Senttwej. was in error. It was scar- accomplishing this, Sadie's side bangs the two bouses of the legislature on County of (iiant,inclusive,
did convey Ui Jíiiiu S. Wolio,
I runUn
or
were
ilpalli, ri'M;imtion or
lux
of
aomewhat
disheveled
oise
and her ebo
latina, and the patient is doir.g nicely.
from t!m suid County of (iianl, liieu u
ny scalp was marred suiliuiently to per- Thursday, a bill for the relief of the alísente
r.dvvui M. .Johnson, h ruirfiNor I iriui r in
.'
din drain, reiiiKHatioii or aliicnoe of the
Be the Mojeotio Ranges at
mit the copious flow of blood. "After slrickeu community hud paused the as- cane of
r.uwiiift). jolinson, anil the said Jamri S.
tf the ball" Hopkins "flew," and was not sembly as a result of the justice of the sum
Vvulfu, from tlie Kaid Ciaiiitv nf liimii n.n in
cause as presented by Speaker Dame the turn ei'tlnir Rhrrllf oflinuit i'oiin'y, Trrrl- Mii j 01 new ii:xu:i,
The little eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. seen until next morning when the Dav- and
trust, the
ircemiiHK
the many other friends it had in the fnlluwinir
di'si rihi-- real erlatii hii.i.iIi.iI In n.nt
(iv-enenport
woman went before Justice
s
Rom is dangerously ill with pneumonia.
County,
Territory of New Mexico,
assembly.
as it went to
The
resolution
'Hie south
and swore out a warrant, charging
of the north
lf
The oldest daughter of Mr. lad Mrs.
(J) of lulu one (I) two ('.') three (:u nnd lour
the governor, makes an appropriation of
ohx-l,
i.Vii Knurr's
Wea Welty is also very sick vith thia him with assault with intent to kill. S0,5(X), to be distributed by
()ln
iiiimlieird
a committee mirvey. hilvcr t il y, hlrh.,aid deed of trunt vh
Hopkins was arrested and lodged in jail.
dread disease.
Kivrn to srrnre to Ilia Kulrlily IliiildiiiK nnd
At the hour of going to press the duto consisting of Archbishop Chapolle, 1.0:111 Aitoriiition, the )i.H riici.t of une certain
note of even date thrirnilh fur Hie in inripal
Speaker Dame and Councilman Perea.
The traveling public will learn with for his hearing had not boen fixed.
of one thousand inm) dullam, vwlh mtrr-esi.
and premium and liisi;illiuriits us provided l
regret that gonial Charley Jones, for a
Hopkins has boen in the employ of
liy said mite, payulile In the. sum of sixteen uiiii)
number of years conductor on this divis- Messrs. llellin and Foster in this city
Digest of Laud Declhlons.
dolíais inoiiihly, 011 tlip last day of lai li aim every month alter date thereof tint ful.v pant, as
ion of the Santa Fe road, has resigned for a number of years and has always Furnished by W, 1.
Harlan. iJinrl and Mlutng iio.nru iiy B.iiu u.'ie AliU SIUU trust ilred
AU'iuii-yMs pouitioa and gone to Old Mexico.
VYn.iliiiiiilmii l. U.
l.oin.trs tint a failure
to IIHlkM M:alll
been regarded by theru as a thoroughly
pH nii'Ms or hi. y of
m :
for a
Money saved to homesteaders, timlier monthly
neiliHl of sIaIv days arirr the nanip liaron... .In..
trusty
negro.
Ye kninhts of the rod and gun had
then tli
pniii ipal sum shall a! j.uee heriuuo
and stone eutrymen, desert entrymen dun
unit pavaliio
better be careful how you burn your
1
Buuinoiis suits, 0 at Walker's.
and timber culture entrymen, and by Haul hole, ami ul the option of tlie holder of
When as, default ha.i tu rn made lit il.a imv- powder. The new game law is in effect;
persons who buy government land at mrnt
of the nmnllily linlalliueuis due lioreiit-he- r,
and it provides that it shall be unlawful
IHiia, ami In all
That lnqtieKt.
in,i;.!i.,iri.iK
public auction, by using land warrants
thereon,
the payment of taxes mid liisur- to kill any game between the first dnys
Cooks, N. M., Feb. 23, 1 805 or surveyor general's scrip instead cf Ullee, amih'.sothein holder
of said III. le rlrrls to lie.
of March and September rewpeolively.
En. SorTHWKttT Sf.rrriNrr..
cush when they make final eutry of their dure the lióle principal sunt dun and. payable
Dear Sir: The notice of an iquost claims.
Wherein. Jamen 8. Wolfe, trnslun. nnd P.I.
Thomas B. Pheby returned from Ariwin M. Johnson,
trust, arcaliseut
By act of congress, approved Deo. 13, from tlie County iturivxsor
zona, last Saturday whero he had boon held upon the body of Wong Kee, and
of i re nt. T..riiloiv of fiew
,.,
HI11
HI1a11111.il
lin
1...
or
U
Mexico.
the
comment thereon, which appeared 1304, all hind warrants and surveyor iliL' nheilfl of said
to look after the intercuts of his Silver
tiranl County,
,
King mine. He has been working a in tho columns of your valuable paper of general's scrip ittsued under the act of Now,
at the request of the lcr,al
of said note, and under and by virtue of
lare force of men on this property, but the 10th iubt., is misleading. The fucts June 2, 1353, are made receivable, with- holder
the power lit me, llaylor shannoii, aetuiK sher- owing to the low price of silver, he will aro, Wong Kue
III of lirant
eed- nf uesald, as
had been cooking for out fees, at any U. S. i and office at the inK sui essor in County
reduce the force to two men soou.
trust,
on Monday thesih
Chas, Poe since last August and was rate of fl.25 per acre in payment for day of A lull y, at will,
thefole-iksiiten oYloek In
i
day, HI tlie front door of the court
There Is an old saw to the effect that sick several weeks before he ied; had a commuted homeateads, desert entries, house ufin said
the (i.unly of (Oaut nfmesald, oiler
if March cnnuin like a lion it Chinaman from Deming waiting upon timber and stone entries, and
sale and Hell lo the lii(;n.it liul.l.-- I..r rssii
timber lor
III hand,
II of the redil, tule Inl.iesl,
will go out
like a lamb and vice him for several days before his
aiidctiiily of redemption of the said t. ruine
death.
culture
entries,
and
lauds
purchabed
at
Considering:
Terna.
that this month of I see no
v m. tart
and aniline A. (.mil, their
reiiBoii why an inquest should public auction, unless the laud was purheirs and lisslrus in met In lhe m ni.erl v liei. li.
8tmwhena hysteria wna ushered in
llird, fot the mil nose of Imilln said mile
vary lumtililre, we are now womlonng if have been held without a poet mortem chased from tho ludiuu tribe within ten d.'srl
v. Hit 111!. test, nu n.
iiiiii and cosls uliins iitum
'there will be a IuhIiíhr of tails among examination, except for the purpoee of years pawt.
.
this 11 11st.
cUme.
IIAVI.OH SlIAKHOW,
its
the elements at
sending in a bill to the County commis(Sheriff of (fiaut ( oiutiv. Ten llory of
The scrip can bo obtained for from
New biexleo,
sioners, for the pecuuiary benefit of 1 12 to f 1.15 per acre and eaves the euSuccessor
Madma A'liao, "the Celebrated
Trust,
and trance medium" who hung judge and jury.
HiíUh Iuuku.
lili
M.
IX
JoU.tHO.V,
trymen the dilloreiice between thut aud
out her Biga at the Treiiior.t hiHt SaturAttorney,
r'iist Pul.lieat ion. film' k iHiir.
J. W. Fleming, of tins city, Territorial tl.'lj per acre.
day, folded her tent and did the Aruh
l.a.it i'uliiteallou Apr. 2. Ibji,
acton U'edueüilav morning. This Iapur mine inspector, was juwt in tho act of
Card of Tliiuiln.
tiuti occumon to denounce her aa an
goi.ig down in the miuo at Cerillos laat
ípeoiitl attention uiven to fudhiou
ami a fraud and as soon as blio
Mrs. Adiiii and family desire to express
VVedneeduy when the terrible mine
finolis at the P. (). News Kuitionunl.
"enp-1l.'.iriKidof it ahs tteut one of her
sim
ere
thanks
to the tunny frieuds 7 tf
o cured in which so luuny lived their
a" around to have the article
J. IL Auhi:, T he .New Dealer.
for the kiinliu i.8 bet tovvod during their
I lit
9 didn't feel in a very were lor.t. However as Boon as the shook
late al'hction.
'tit
tivy mood and then the "wuii.
l
I am jtiht miniafucturin a lar;o
wim over and the ilnudiy gua hud escaped
" tS..w into a
Mus. Makia Alum.
and He tit uh aiifllcieully to render it
ra;i
,f line naddli-rquantity
unfa ho Was otav!
wni J ti.ul the woiild 'V'.'t even without
Pinos Altos, Feb. U.l, l:Oó.
go
of
to
t
the
to
..
ti'tit
of
relief
Nuthin;,'
the
but tho bent nuiti;-i'ior jury."
proved
t I (if j a., v im l,,.r ii'..t.., r.ioii, hud the nu C'iu'.i t i mull and did htsroio et rvice iu
and will ktuaiioliip lined.
Old !' .ers for e.dd hi thut cHlee for
í
'"if I.. j . r t ui cd.
o ."tf
their behu'.f
'J J ft t) Ullnl cd.
J. J. KtLLV.

lllli
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Ifyott want school books go to

Dlssolntloa Jfotlof.
Steve CI Va ripw rnhxtn theCsrs.
1
Notice is hereby given that tho parttf
nership heretofore enifting ttween
Koliert W(rtlien nnd li. (. Itmlrum, tinMy nt' k of virus's, Ikh5íb, pafrnt
Fresh fruits nrrivinrr daily at der the Hrm name of WortbenA Iinndriirti medicim
AV.
k is always com!ete.
Noiami'b, opposite posto'Iice.
19tf is thU day dissolved by mntiinl eonwnt; C. IVrtetiitM.
Sltf
Itobert Wort hen having diSiMwed of his
interest to Adolph Wilrel. Ail accounts
If you want a jwrscriptiou filled duo the old firm will be settled by the
311Í new firm and all accounts duo the same
go to rorterfield'e.
DANCING.
will be receipted for by the firm of Inn-druChililrpnn' Clashes on TupmtB.vs snd
A WiUel.
School Honk.
I!. G. IjAffimcM,
Tlntrthlsys nt 4:30 p. m.; Kntunlnr
Adoi.ph AViTzrt,
nt 2:30.
I ntn propitrcil fo supply southItOllKHT WoitTHKM.
Ciftpws for Lndios sml Gentlpnipn,
ern New Mexico with school books. Silver City, N. M., Jau. 10th, Pil'l.
3tf
Monday nnd Wednesday evenings t 8
31t
W. 0. rortcrCeM.
o'oltxk.
Itcdiiced linter to riitenlx.
liny for Rnlo tit tho I3ro(itlwny On March 10th and 11th tho Atchison, Prívale Ksons at sny hour to suit
Bottling Works at U 11 ft ton in 12 Topeka and Santa Fe railroad will sell pupils.
The clnsaos will be hold at Newcomb
trip tickets to l'htenix, Ariz., at
ton lots and 12 a ton in one ton around
rate of r.M.).(X). Tickets will be limited Hall. Spring term bcfc'ins Wednesday,
lots.
22tf
fo March 'ilst with a trnnait limit of five March Cth.
days each direction. Stop over privileg- 10-lt
JOHN J. MAKTIJÍ.
Choice cftnJy of all kinds made es will bo allowed at any intermediate
within limit of tickets.
daily at the Rod Front Candy point,
e. nun.iNGAjir,
This rn!o is made for perrons wishing
Htoro.
Wo soli cheap and Fon to attend the celebration of the ojiening
of tho Santa Te, l'hcenix and Frescott
Cash Only.
Assay C'Uci tni Ctsnlcal Lsboraioy,
i!il ay to bo held at Phoenix, March
Kobe & Fritter..
11th,
and liUh, or the Seventh Hi- Iswtnre Btrcct,
COLORADO.
You can save money by buying peri- ennial Scwion of the Grand Ixjdge of PKSVtlt,
Colorado,
New
Mexico
to
Arizona,
and
odicals at the P. O. News Emporium.
be hold at I beam x commencing March
My prices are the lowest.
J. II. M udok.
7 tf
Samptc hr rest ftrrxprcs n lltrecidveprivnipt
J. K. Aokr, The News Dnler 12th.
Agent.
c viefiil

rortcrilcla'a.

Sllf

l--

snd

There is a (food reason for the popu
larity or (.Chamberlain s Units; h liemedy
Tho best public and private club
Davis & Huzard, of West Montorey, Ciar rooms in tho city at tho
ion Co., Pa.; any : "It lias cured people
Whito House.
lGtf
rtnt our pbyeit-tnncould do nothing for.
We persuaded thoni to try a bottlo of
The choicest wines, liquors and
Chamberlain s Couch Kemedy and they
now recommend it with the rest of ua" cigars, the most skilled bartenders
25 and M cent bo! ties for sale by
and tha warmest welcome for all
W. L. Jackhom A Co.
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Druggists.

e
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Call and see my fine new stock
of leather work of all kinds.

J. J. Kelly.

3Gtf

2

tf

If you want anything in druo-sstationery or sundries go to

-

!er-tu-

Lur-lo't'-

)''

al

.

Corner flrondway and Texas
Ulrevt.

lGtf
I

inn

inn

tnilftno

JOHN CARSON

ProDrittor.

candies every

Fritter's.

Pay Cnsli For

AVo

Many stubborn and aggravating canes
of rheumatism that were belived to be
incurable and accepted as life legacies,
31tf have yielded to Chamberlains Iain
to the surprise nnd grndill-catioIt Twill1 pay you to pet your dailies at Iialm, much
of the sufferers. One application
I
Nu.na
nn.
not
Ihn
.vj a., w . 1 u .1 a ..111
flO x out
Ulll,
will relieve the pain and Buffering and
11
,.....ti iYi nilll Liioleiiuintt piipra.
.aif tiuu
continued use
its
J. R. Acf.e, The News Dealor cure. For sale by. insures an effectual
.

Por-terfield-

's.

n

--

4

1

DUD-I..I-H

c7-l-

.V.

Tj.

Jackson

If you want a little fun and re
laxation, go to the White House,
lieu fe llarvey. proprietors. lGtf

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder

If you want drugs go to

How to Care Vourself While t'sinjr
Tobacco.
The tobacco habit grows on a man un
til his nervous system is seriously aueo-teimpairing health, comfort and han.
pillees. To quit suddenly is too severe a
shock to the system, as tobacco, to an
inveterate user becomes a stimulant that
lluco-Cur- o
his system continually oraves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco
habit, in all its forms, carefully cora
pounded after the formula of an eminent
Physician who has used it in his private
practice since 1872, without a failure,
purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use all the tobacco
you want while taking llaco-Curit
will notify you when to stop. Wegivea
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund the
money with ten per cent, interest. BacoCuro is not a substitute, but a eceintiltc
euro, that cures, without the aid of wiil
power and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system pure and free of nico
tine as the day poforeyou took your tirot
etiew or smoke. Sola by druggists with
our ironclad guarantee, at $1.U0 per box,
three boxes, (thirty dnys treatment,) $i
50, or sent direct upon receipt, of prico.
Write (or booklet and proofs. Eureka
Chemical & M'f'g. Co., M'f'g. Chemists,
ija crosae, W is.
d,

"PROPOSALS FOR FRESH BEEF ANO MUT- ton. (Hiiro of Chief Commissary of
JL- -

Porter-field'-

"THE QME,"
Comer of Hankee Street and Ilroadway, formo
ly occupied by Tlieo. Bergnian, the tailor.

World' Pair liluhcst Modal and Diploma.

THE T0UACC0 I1AU1T.

DENVER, COLO.

& Co.

Druggists.

Iron Ores.
Furnlbhed in ony quantity; write for
Luy school books, elates, penprice to W. ft. Newcomb, Agent.
cils, school boy's pens, ink and
P. O. Dox 532, Silver City, N. M.
pencils of W. C. Forterfield. 31tf

STEVE trirXJB. Fxoprlto

s.

31tf

All the finest kinds of
Hot drinks at the Cave.
proprietor.

Steve Utile,
,1tt

If you want paints go to Porter-field'; Sltf

s.

and QICARS

LIQUORS

Cold Anheuser Beer always on

Carlton Cornwelt, foreman of the Gazette, Mid Jletown, N. J., believes that
Chauiberliun's Cough lie mod y should
be in every home, lie used it for a cold
nnd it effected a speedy cure. He says:
"It is indeed a grand remedy, I can
to all. I have also seen it
used for whooping cough, with the best
results." 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale Open from
5
by.
W. L. Jackson & Co."
Druggists.

English

dranght

iíí
ütclicn.

i

to

m.

i

a. m.

FubllKhers Kepnlar Subscription
Good Meals
all Hours,
Trice
on Leading Dailies are as follows per
month:
St. Louis Daily Globe Democrat . . . .RTo. Fiah, Meats, Vegetables, in season
(i.ro.
St. Louis Daily Republic
always Biipplietl.
40o.
St. Louis Daily Post Dispatch
05oSan Francisco Daily Chronicle
Bullan! Street,
Silver City.
Coo.
San Francisco Daily Examiner
8"c.
Los Angeles Daily Times
We cau also save you nbout twenty-fiv- e
por cent on all magazine periodicals
and weekly papers.
Notch's,
Opposite Postofflee

at

NATIVE LUMBER

6-t-

e, U. S. Army, Denver, Colo.. March
8. ins'.. Sealed proposals in triplicate, mihject
Old papers for salo at this offiee for
to usual condition, will he received lit re, or at
unices oi Aciiuir. i oniimssarieH of riiusistttnce,
at the lolhiwiux posts, milil 11 b. m April 5, 25o per hundred.
ism i, and then .pencil, for fui tiishlnir ihe frcsli
beef mi mullen, from tlie block, that may be
Mated.
i. iinicu ui iin-siio.siii iiv i ne nuitsisteiiee
A male nurseat GrnntOounfy Charity
. Army,
ir
durliuf llsail year
July 1, lur,, vtx ......
Korl ,Apnclie, (lift,,:. Hospital March 1st. Apply to
lino twiiiinUi
...i-CiMir.t iiorutfi
U......I
Mrs. O. S. Wakke.v, President.
I himn os, Arizona
(jtl.oiin pound), and Vh!iip(
(r.'.Hiu
pinuiiisi;
itayard
(iOi.üuu)
i.
pouiuls),
Htiuitoa (.tO.tiiK) pounds), nnd WliipUe, jg. M.
Go to tho Cave saloon for a glass of
i'.W.uoi) poimiisi;
Colo. ( !Uo.t.)0 ponndl
i'Jlt
Itoiit;!:! tliiti.uoi) iiounds) and Ini Cliesnn, l'l;ih freab Anheuser beer.
T. ( il.tnie pounds); also lor mih-pos- t
of Hmii Ciir-l- t,
ArU. (1 0i pounds); which chii lie bid for
Steve Utile, at the Cave saloon, keeps
ep,ialcly, or Included In hid fur Kort firmit.
goods in his line.
An.. (Jiinnties iiliove (iven lire approximate lv only the best
those reiiniied for Inhiio oulv. KhIcii toolileerii
enlisted men and ethers at the post uro tu addition thereto. Fi'cnh beef shall be in (tood ipial-ItSeasonable drinks at the Cave. Hit
nnd condition, lit for Immediate use, and
from tore and huidipmrter meats proportlnnale.
ly, liieludinit nil the best cuts thereof.
Fresh
Fresh, homo-mail- e
minimi shall be of ;ood. fat and inarkctah
candies every
ipiality. fruin wethers over one and under linee
Hose &
yearMold. Heel and mutton to be dressed lied day at
trimmed and delivered its prescribed in t in t 1 r
uf instruction to bidder. 1 n.iesls will In
also received MatiiiK price lit winch bidder will
deliver fiesh. tieef nr iiiu!l.iu e I chaiaclt-- above
n.ileil. and to lie delivered of tcint.eiatnre not
greater Hi. in on deftrees Falircnhcii. l rcfer-ene- e
will be Riven to articles of domestic pro.
ilucllnii. condition of quality and pi ice (litelud-nil- !
in the price of forcic.ii produclieii the duty
tl.ereonl lieui? e.pi.il. Coverntiielil. renervca
ni'lit to icleil nny or ult I. .Is, and to waive hiiv
tliforin.ilities tlttlem. InstruetiotiH lornislieil
on Ml.nlicalii.il to Ai'iiii" ( iiiiiimssai Iik or above
s,
oi iu
ti.ii lit. i
ivf i., un a v it, c ap- Lun, l lntl Coin y. of hiius.
lu 4t

Rough and Dressed,

IH ANY QUANTITY
AT THE

laii.

Si

IMlGVEil

Itt

Fritter's.

(

,.i,

Notice of Forfeiture.
TO Till Allí I
1ÍI.L.

I'ÚW KM. AND NSLI.IK E.

th;it the Minn hi'.
U(iiK nf inn hill
111 Nil DIMM t ttt ItlM
lit in to maktt tin.il
t'l.tllll.
Mii'l thut hnt
tin it. ano t.foi
iiio.il
the
molrtUi JudcH or jn'oli..i' vU't k ul Hitver Cuv,
K. M.. ou M.ifi-,), Irw.i, m: IihU I. "j, ui,
urn-Itln.Hii ii'rttl Hi'i-ii- ' uiHui Nu.
w!io
or
I lie K W X. h. t
Itt rt, víkíuv lo,
h c.
West.
litt IIKMK'M til fitlltiWimf W i!llf-ti"- 4
tO pfOVM
his eonummit iv3iu;m ti U.oa nul vitlltvaLlua ol
nail! tumi, vi :
l.Miii.t Al. ilt.s, of Hu.ltn, New Mexico.
imiiit tl

.! lit

kIvh
l,i (I

1AS
pr Nil

i

íecáljiiveripM,
fmot Altai,

'
to fM.'U-sAny
a iliwt th
ivii who
iiliiiwaiit " of tu ii juiMff, o i"
tin knoiiM of any
Mil"t liilliti If.!". it, ' iii F the l.ttt.s uit'l Vrui.ttioht of tlif ui',ftr iifp-i- ti!i
witv Mi-Int. ml ii. a ho itiltiwt .1, wil Lv (:iu ii iiti
imh
Ot'pM lnt.( V til Uní Hl.iiuí lií' t'M un
I,,: m ;tn
Miint iv'H of
pi.i fit t'l teti i' vi' iiitnti
Chilli!. lili, MIHÍ I O'
:l OÍ
III
tii.it vil.iiilU'U i:i tu IIKiltl.
JuH,1 I).
VAS,

tUs,a.

A'n

Boot and Shoo
n'IIli

Ilaker

Slid nniiiintta ilni
Sttinfui!tiotl liUHriinlecil. Kiv nn
jtiKt low onotii,'u to suit thd hurii times.
uive me s can.
r i lit? nnutlv

cilver

ST. CHICAaO

FOrt SALE BY

onncnnrrrn

n n

U. U. OiiULLiHis
GILVCn CITY.
DP,

VV

SMpp:rs,

IJy sliippitij yiur orus to the Ktatb
Ohk Si.vii i,i.u Co., you
dlitain the
hKhnt price puid in the puhlio uniikct,
tnjiitiior with a Clweful tii),l Sfouruti
Hiinipl, as with our now mill del mi.
proved Uiiiiiinry we re shle ti tva
jMirfiift siitit.fiK'tion
to ii!l shi'('.-ri(-

cn

C. H. FARGO 4 CO. Mrs.
MASHCT

crrv, n. jj.

ITotico to Oro

...Shoes...

.

Write tor our l'ücket llcfcri-ncL..k.
Mhip your ora mi a.l.ltmiM nil ixiuiiiiiiiit-cutioii- a
to the Ni.m . Out; Samti.im. t
s

Ovnvur, Colo.

II VVHSTC,

Tin:ix niiO' stoki:-

.(.tin. v V. ItoicU,
uHlllL'0 Itul.i,
,1 itüh 1 vi t IV,

ft&t.

TINOS ATI.03

E. ROSENBERG,

Notice for PubMcation.
I

Trop.

WM. STEVENS.

(

I..-K-

"NT OTICK U

Í.1IÜ.

Address Mail ordorg to J. Elder,
Hanover, N. M.

1W- -

You are herehv notified that I have cxneiided
two hundred dollant in labor and improvement!)
tiMni ine iveiniuni an lone, Mloalcu III tlie J lull-pe- r
Milling llisll n l, (iiaul Couiily, New Mevlco,
hiiiI llioie pal leiilarly desei lbed oil paeelxioui
bunk I ol mil. lux loeaiion reeoiils of s.n.1 i.n.i.i.
Counly. ill Older to hold until plelillse.s under the
provisions 01 Heel Ion Kil Uevlseil M. .I.il.-- ni
ihe t imed Ktate, belim the 11 100 t ieiiitiel
to bold the same for the years einliii lieeeiu-berilat- ,
lam, and Jieeeiulier aist. w. And if
will. 111 ninety days alicr luis noiiee by
or lelnse to cunli lliute our
of mich expenditure na c l owncr, vour
llllelest 111 Haul claim will 1. une the 'n.iel- ty of Hie miljserllier under mild iteetton 'zs.
I.OUI! tiltAJAU.
1H

D

J. ELDER,

Fargo's S2.50

11

111

)ARL0R ALO ON,
g

You can nioMt always find what Ufiurn
you want in the druefs and station31 tf
ery lino at Porterfield's.

Wo have reduced prices on fine
candies, fruits and all other goods
Fresh home-mad- e
in oar lino at
Rolan s day at Iíose &
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White House.
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'Toil

Mr, PteMan.

LITTLE FOLKS.

to "chatFrom "spoil" womnn l
"More numerous, she became
rhcaper, " and as a chattel "nho was
offered by her gnnrdinn to tho highot
bidder." As the man's mind expanded
ho began "to soe matters in their trno
light," and "in his wisdom refused to
part with his goods for tho ponseuRlon
of a wife, " mainta'.ning that tho bardal n was ono sided.
Woman then passed "to tbo souvenir
state." She was "given away without
exchange. " This "happy state of affairs
lasted but a short time." Tho young
man "slill sought the maiden," but
"with laudable foresight and thrift"
ho "looked to the guardian to provide
tho moan to keep tho bTido and incidentally tho hnsband
in a proper
pa-rw-

Waihlngton bss a good Many
d
women, Imt no Woman at the
ciitnl is of moro interest than Mrs.
fiheiiilan, tho prftty, yonthful widow
of Oallunt Littlo riiiL Mrs. Sheridan
looks rcmrtrkably well. Kl is a slender, comely Woman who dress" well,
has jrrvlous manners and entertains
charmingly at her honia Mrs. Sherl.Un
was many years her hnsband's Jnnior
wbrn she marriel him ten years beforo
he died, tint was devotedly attached to
him, and hr r homo Is full of momeutos
in marble, bronr.e und canvas of the nation's hero, who wnslso a model husband and a devoted f.it her.
fcho has threw children
two pretty
girls, who aro now almorí as tall as
their mother, and a boy, who is named
for his father, and who is said to have
inherited ninch of his pluelc, his fun
and his manliness. Tbe home iu Washington is a pretty one and very happy
and qniet, where tho girls study and
tho boy 1 earns of his father's famo from
every schoolbook.
8omo little entertaining is dono, bnt althongh Mrs. Sheridan is fond of society and has many
friends she does not go out a great dual.
Washington Lettor.

tel."

difitln-gnbihe-

Th Ant Vxtrt.
A itrnnpe InoMiict rrrwttiro l.i l?io nut

eater. Ill namo (lom-rihis baliiU,
and c:tnro Kiinn to have riwtgniM him
for ciitctlj the work vbirh bo p rfomi((.
lie opona fin t hills lid kills, hjr nicking
bin dinner of them, nil of tholr lnlmlii-Dta- .
Ha li certainly a useful animal,
although a moet fiiii lcftjftnt and peoollar
looking 01 a.
lis rosidos. lu Brazil. Ferhaps be lWes
thrro bocauwt lints ami ant billi aro
there in ploufy, or perhaps the ants and
ant bill are put thre bocniMO ho Iítok
there to exterminate íheni, foratitsare
terrible pests la that hot country. They
warm through the hoanna and eat everything which 001110 la their way. Clothes,
books and furniture, vrool, paper or
wood, Ten to the bonnis of tbo house.,
re not safe from destruction ly those
terrors. And so, cf course, tbo onimnl
who Urea but by destroying them is considered a most tiooossnry friend.
He hss enrionj h'ttg, shnrp claws,
Witb which be tears open the ants'
home, lie has a very long nose, half as
long M Ma body, and ho can poko It far
Into tbo iwthonwfl In bis soarob for food.
And he has a Ynry Ion, slender and
sticky tonfrux, wbi:ti he darts In and ont
Very rapidly, catching np with it downs,
ftftrhnpe hundreds, of ants at every motion.
Another odd thing abont him la Lit
taiL It is a bushy one, covered with
long giay hair. It look like a monstrous
gray mat, and when hu lies down it cor
era blm Op completely, serving the excellent purpose of keeping him warm
and helping ta conceal him. lie makes
his home in the woods, and it iscsually
at sight that lio prowls about, devouring at few million ont in tbo course of
his March for enough dinner. New
York World.

statn."

Woman bado fnrowoll to the "souvenir" stsgo aud entered upon what may
bo dosoribed as "with a pound of tea"
period. At first man was content with
enongh cash or kind to keep him and
his brido for n year or maylo two, but
this again increased to ample" for twice
a lifetime of luxury and easa Now
even that stago of progress has been
passed, and ns an ontoomo wo have tbo
"emancipated woman" or "man woman. " As yet it is trne they are fow in
Dumber, though mighty of speech and
Woman's Iadpdnra.
"One great trouble with this present of pen.
As to marriage betwoen an intelloo-tna- l
hne and cry almnt woman's work and
woman and an "average man,"
her independence," said a prominent
physician, "Is that it makes the yonng George Kgerton "cannot see how he
woman put off all thought of marrying will suffer by his marrlago with ber.
nntil too late. I don't moan too late for She will have tact enough to make him
them to marry, but too late for them to feel prond of her brain and tenderness
enough to make him fool snre of her
grow into adaptability with their
Tbe years after a woman is first heart. Woman at ber best will always
through sebool and has had her first ex- bo attracted by manly qualities in a
perience of life, either professional or man, and if the average man is only
social, are years of settling down. If prepared to give as well as take, to
she gives herself up to her 'career' and realizo that the woman he marries has
to 'living ber own life' and all that, a conscience, opinions aud feelings of
she rapidly gets into o stato where she her own, and to treat them with tbe
Is really unfitted for matrimony.
She sanio deferenco as ho would extend, srvy,
to those of a malo chum, ho may safely
may find her enroer, with all it.i attractions and possibilities, nusatlsfaotory, risk courting her and as much in tho
bnt at the same time It is difficult for old way ns possible."
Mrs. Mannington Caffyn, tho anthor
Tbe American Girl Abroad.
her to grow into domestlo Kfu after a
There has lately como over tho seas a few years of professional life. It is all of "A Yellow Astor, " thinks that it
little story about n littlo Washington a problom, " continued the doctor, sigh- would bo advisable to lot tho "advanced
girl and tho Kaiser Wilhelm. I.Iiss nor- ing, "and I dare say it will not be set- woman alone for awhile, " ns she "is
suffering a littlo from knowledge shock,
th Brodt, tho daughter of Mr. William tled in one day. "
With which gloomy conclusion and a or moro perhaps from an overdose of
Prodt of this city, wus reoently sent to
Germany to completo her education in sigh the doctor abandoned the question. nnassimlluted knowlodge und its disagreeing with ber constitution and disChicago Tribune.
tbo language of her parents' fatherland.
torting her mental vision."
She is not yet "sweet 10," but the
Lady Violet Greville, who writes
Kate Field's Decoration.
got jot as well a year younger.
porting novels, thinks that tho advancThe German emperor was out with a
In conferring cpon Miss Kata Field
hunting party and passed the school at the aoadomio palm and naming her ns ed woman may do her own courting:
"Tho averago man is certainly no
Neldrefenow, near Berlin, where Miss "officier de 1 'instruction publique" tbe
Urodt and the rest of the schoolgirls French government has honored an match for the advanced woman, and if
were drawn np to soe the royal party American woman whose brightness, am- she makes np ber mind to oschow marpasa. All of tho girls had nosegays of bidexterity, chio and savolr vivro mode riage altogether, which really seems
the only logical outcome of her opinflowers, and when the emperor pussed ber famons long ago in ber own coundown the line tho little American girl try. She is an author, an editor, an ora- ions, thero is no doubt that, outnumberof the party eteppod out, and with a tor and from some points of view an art- ed and outwitted, we must succumb to
smile offered him her bunch of posies. ist She will gracefully wear the aca- her suporior dominion. Then perhaps
The kaiser was probably as much sur- demic palm and proudly bear tbe title we might return to primitive times,
prised as any one elite at snob a greeting, of honor. We congratulate ber upon hor and man, like tbe peacock, spread his
but to his orodit be it said that he did distinction. We do not see how she can plumes in the sunshine to attract the
not lose his royal presence of mind, and wear hor life away in Washington. woman's ndmiration, while she, plain,
returning Misa Brodt's greeting in Eng- Tho placo for her is in New York, whore neatly dressed in men's clothes and relish took the flowers and bowed down women of talont abound and flourish nouncing all claims to beanty, stood by
d
kissed her, saying that he was glad and where she would doily receive the scornful and recalcitrant"
to have gained so sweet a subject, even admiration of unnumbered literary and
New Terror For the Iloateea.
We would never call
for so short a time. And then he rode artistio sinters.
now terror is in store for the hostA
way, learing all tho rest of the girls her Kate if that were not the name
wondering why it had not occurred to which she herself prefers. Wo salnto ess. She will be obliged to indulgo in
Egyptian teas this season, for London
New York San.
them to offer the emperor their nosegays. Miss Field
society, through tbo lady who has gained
Washington Poet
much notoriety as the original of
Mrs. Elizabeth Dnrley.
"Dodo," Mrs. Asquith, has set the seal
Ok
The Pnr Cats' A B
Mrs. Elizabeth Durley of Hennepin,
her approval npon them. Tho neoes-Bar- y
of
Puey cats npoa a bench,
Ills., exercised at the last election,
accompaniments of an Egyptian ten
Btndytns; from a book.
Nov. C, tho limited suffrage right given
are wnlls covered with gray canvas to
Calls the teacher: "A B &
by
Mrs.
laws
her
of
stato.
tho
that
Pnan7 cats, now look I"
produce a stone effect, palm leaves,
Durley is in her eighty-fiftyear, but grasses, Egyptian pottery, oriental lamps
ABC opon the board.
briskly
to the polls, and aud a hostess gowned a la Cleopatra.
she walked
In tht book as well.
L
after ousting her ballot did some needed The china of the tea tablo must be decoshopping. As she went home and spent rated with lotus flowers, the table standthe rest of the day in hemstitching a ing in a secluded corner, fitted with a
tablecloth it is nrguod that she iu no low, wide seat Cleopatra house gowns
wine ui.Mxod horse" No one was better may be very
decided, or they may be
pleased to see Mrs. Durley vote than modernized according to tho ideas of tho
her venerable husband, Mr. Williamson modern charmer. The characteristic feaDurloy, who has been a stanch and lifetures are hanging sleeves, clinging d rálong advocate of woman suffrage as penos, gold
crapes and jewwell as of other reform. Woman's eled girdlos,embroidered
witb ucaratxeus corsage orJournal.
naments.
hns-bnnd- s.
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Oh, how hnrd thoao pussy cats
Ara learning how to spell I

Toarher's Tory firm and strict.
Fuwy cata ara bright.
Every one knows ADD
Era ho loavus tonight!

Winter Night ffport.
A peanut hunt is lots of fun for an
evening party. The hostess hides peanuts in all sorts of queer places about
the room, soiutitiines putting two or
three nuts in the same place. Then she
próvidos each of her little guests with a
little basket tied with gay ribbons, and
the "hunt" begins. After a curtain time
the finds are compared. The one who
has the largest number wins the first
prize, while the "booby prize" is fittingly awarded to the one having few-

est

trials that are groat sport

Rome other

are often introduced. One is to see who
can carry the most peanuts in one bund
from one table to another. A boy ought
to win this. Forty-twis a good number. Of course t'te winner is to be rewarded, wbila the "booby," too, must
have a simple something.
Another trial consign in carrying potatoes from one roo wiH o another in a
teaspoon. The potutocs, which should
be round and big, are butter put on a
table with a polished top. Tbo eno who
can carry tbo greatest wimt.er of poto-too- s
from one tublo to tho other in a
given time wins. Tho tables nin.it be far
apart. It is not tuny to scoop up the potatoes, n- - ouce secured it U still dilU-cuto lululn.
o

1

lt

Fall of Glory.
"Oh, mamma," cried
Dorothy, "I'm Just as full of glory as I can

Ul"

"What do yon mean?" inquired her
mother, with natural surprise
"Wby-ee,- "
suiU Dorothy, "there was
m son beam right on my spoon, and I
wallowed it witb my oatmeal, mam-sua!- "
Youth's Companion.
PirltteeM

BVatrlee's Eaabonpoiat.

The Princes Beatrice of Buttenberg,
youngest daughter of tbe quoeu of Lng-lauit almoct laughably fuL fche is not
yet 40, has good feutures and would be
connMered a haud.sotue woman were it
not fur btr enormous proportion. Tbe
quoen horholf is very stout, and several
of her children resemble her i this
Ltuiduu CVrrepoU()eut,

77; 3

World's Fair Tests

liowij

no Ltklnj powder

ta f'L'r-- cr to tru4 ta terv

FeraUtent Tesas Women.
The Texas Woman's Equal Rights
association will begin a propaganda for
woman suffrage with the new year.
Miss Anthony has been invited to visit
the state npon an organizing tour. She
will speak in Paris, Bonhnm, Deuison,
Dallas, Fort Worth, Hillsboro, Waco,
Taylor, Austin, Ban Antonio, Houston
and Oalveaton. Kbv. Anna Shaw and
Mrs. Cbapmau-Cat- t
will probably
her. Texas is the first southern state which has Invited Miss Anthony for organizing purposes. The Atlanta convention of the National-Americaassociation occurs in February, and
she will go thither from Texas. Dallas
Letter.
Bow te Lnnnder Embroidered Linen.
When laundering embroidered linen,
make a strong suds of some white soap
and lukewarm water and wash the
pieces carefully. The wash board must
not be used. Rinse immediately in lukewarm water and then in water slightly
blued and hong out to dry. When half
dry, lay them out smoothly on a clean
cloth which has been laid over a piece
of doublo faced whito canton flannel
and prats on the wrong side with a hot
iron until they are quito dry. If they
are fringed, comb tho fringe over carefully with a moderately course comb.

S.itrnra.

nit-tin-

Southwest Cattlemen
w. s. Kiiuir.
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Mil 'hh t. aIko riftl .ri
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All lnrra
of rattle brmxled W on left 1,
or sloe and C3 oo botliJ;i. I iilet.ili.e
eRt
It.nno RKWAKt).
TTs drlre to rail attention to our hran.tn
atmve rtetenlM-d- .
Vtn will pny l.iin rewxid for
the arreitanil ronvlction ol ny
or in
unlawfully handling, any stork tn tlioe
brand

Pleasant Pellets

i.er-Ki-

Vf. M. CKAHM.
t--

r

Addltlmml

"""" "

der. ITorte lran1
B on left sUouMer
Hangs oa Whits,
water Crrek.

V.
riauoli,.VIilUtwlr
Tout

petticoat gives. But not every woman
Address for Fsca 6aum.b,
can afford this luxury. The laundry bill Mike.
Worlifi Dispensary Medical Assoc tattoo.
"G'way I Who done it fur ye?"
Which surely stares her in the face is
As
ej Malm Si, BUFFALO, H Y.
appalling. Less expensive and almost as
"Degra' jury." Washington Btar
dainty are the new undergarments of
linen dimity. They are ecru in color
and made with a deep ruffle tastefully J. H. MATIIKWH.
R. L. BLACK.
embroidered in dark shades of silk.
Bkirts of black mohair or morcan
SILVER CITY. N. M BOX 270.
wear much better than the petticoats of
silk. They have much the same effect
when mado with silk mfflos. Don't
make the ruffles of old silk which yon
may have in tho house, left over from a
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
gown which has seen better days. Thero
is no economy in it The ruffles will
Crucible Asjays made by the Most Reliable Method.
worn before you have had the skirt
a week. It pays to buy good silk for
this purpose.
Oflice Main
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X os Right Hip.
Bangs: Upper Hits:

(Somvttes

bo-oo-

ores.

Street. Adjoining Tromont House

P.O. Addmt.

JAS.M. HICKS.
Tha Women of Great Drltaln.
üoorueUwo.K. M
The English woman suffrage statistics are in. Tho total number of signatures recoived to the women's suffrage
NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
appeal is 248, C74. Of these, 50,18 nro
Cooney. N. M.
0
from Bcotlai-d- , C.8C0
Ireland,
MES. T. F. TIIQMrSON, Proprietress,
l
from Loudon, tho remainder being
Tlnnire
Fast aide
Mogollón m a a n
distributed throughout England and Broadway,
on
talus,
Kegrita
M
City,
Wales. The signatures include the
creek.
Additional brand
heads of nearly all tho colleges for womtrlannle rati lei
en, and a large proportion of the head GOO 1
ltOOMH,
side.
mistresses of high and other public
4
A.'jrri:?írAríC7j:.
schools for girls, and wouieu serving on
WC
tho boards of guardians and school
MllKAHONAULU CII AltOIlS.
Horse brand
left hip.
boards. The leading womou in the
Cold
Hot
and
Free
Haths
to Guests of the House.
medical profession have signed, and a
number of the most eminent in literaLodging 50c to 75c a night Special rates mada for rooma by the
ture and art, besidos many of wide social influence and leading workers in week or mouth.
the many movements for tho general
well being. London Correspondent
C". 91. Vorakor.
Wlitt
Fannie Edgar Thomas.
icAV EATS .TRADE
V
The Musical World of Paris has the
following complimentary reference to
rnr
CA!f I OnTAlü A rATKHTt
prompt anewor
and an bonMt opinion, wrh ta
Miss Fannie Edpr Thomas, who went
MINN tV. CO.. bobT bad newlT fifty yerst
FORAIER
Props..
WHITE,1
tn
botinena.
4
xrertenn
Cotumnnirta
th ptint
abroad lost October in the interests of
tlons r'.ctlr eondileiitial. A lianrlbook of liw
music:
formation conremlnjr Fa tents and bow to ot
lao rAinlof u oí aiKiiai
froe.
tain
ant
thtn
"We have several times quoted from
IcaJ aud atilentifVo boka annt frwk
Psintt taken th
the articles which Misa Fannie Edgar
racial BotKtD tha
lent, tie Amertraa, and
tona ara broovht wirtiy beforathe public wittw
Thomas scuds to The Musical Courier
Out
oort to tba tiiTfntor. 1 hia arlnnvlid papír.
(limbic
nd
siirlng
liñuelos,
Sumir
York,
carts,
of New
and this correspondence
wnnrmis. and
Indirs
litauad waiklr, einaiitif lllnBtrntfM. baa t 7ar tl)
Slid me;i' ruling Imrws, tuniril onl In hxmI form nn the slim test notice.
larweat ctrculatma of anr tuimitido work tn tba
has assumed such importance that we
buaiUeil. bptTlHl rates lilveu liy the neck or month.
world. A3 a yaw. flanipia
aent frc.
Building Kfiition, montblr. a.; aua rsr. hmfia
feel obliged toropioduce it in e;ich iísne
U
e3n La, F.vbtj cumttr eotitMina
hereafter. Not only has Mis Tboma-tlful plaift. In color a, and pliutJntpLa of tirir
bouaea. with plana, cnahhiia; ulirlr to clion Ua
thoroughly explored the realm of musiclatent dwtffna aud nira otntrata, A(idrt
jEaJ.3i etraat. SUvn City. 2m aw XCascico.
al genius in Paris, but this em inert
correspondent has done it in a fashion
so graceful and charming that sho has
M.
become tho intimate friend of our most
AND
Woman In the Eastern War.
boon
appointcelebrated
and
bos
artists
Fiances Willard says: "In tho great
bore as musical
war now convulsing the east, which na- ed a fixed position
U. S.
"
tion is it that is at its last gasp? Tho
one that binds its women's feet in oris qnite a shock to pooplo who do
der that they may be keepers at homo, not"Itknow me, but who thought they
Market Street, - - SiWer City, N. M.
tho nation where you see notices posted did, to find mo opposed to
Leaves Silver City und Mogollón every morning, except Sunday, oud runs through
np beside the beautiful sheets of water suffrage," says Miss Juannetto woman's
Gilder,
iu uno day.
in tho pleasure grounds of its manda- to which sho adds, "Iu politics I do not
rins, 'No girl babies allowed to be think women have any place."
drowuod hero. ' That nation it now on
Passenger Fare $5.00 Strictly in Advance.
The Popularity of Ctutard.
the keen jump to get away from its ene,r
r
my, and the wlfo if the victorions
Very few of those who liabituall Silver City olllce nt Wolls, Fargo 4 Co'".
l
Everywhere.
TflT
jr
"PfOp
MurBllV'
is a graduate tf Wellosley college, " eat at tbe cheap restaurants in th
hold fcvrrywhf re.
vicinity of the city ball can have failCrown Kvcrvwhere.
Mill Ulrle' Attire.
cusA new effort at woman's dress reform ed toiiotice the large amounts of
is being made by the managers of cot- tard pies and custard puddings which it
jlxk ycur fj'vicr nr loni. tt M for L .
ton mills at Suco, Mb. Because of tho are consumed by men, and mostly
BEWARE ,
A
accidents that have occurrod through middle aged men at that. Custard
of IralUtloa
iiiv.i iiain'."tiii
ivitna ,tvir
V of Klue V4'ioh'a nrti H atiMful
trade marks It
the hair or dress of operativos being in one of its various forms nnd a glass
riuworn
yiri lor
H
f
and label.
M
caught in tho machinery it has been or- of milk constitute a very large part
PKItHY t 4 lf..'
i.
Jtílch.
JctruH,
dered that the girls shall not woar their of the luncheons that are euteu.
huir banging down, but must coil it When tbo ruauager of one of these
close to tho head, aud the waists and eating houses was asked for an exsleeves of 'heir dresses must be close planation of the phenomena recently,
fitting, the itter, of course, being op- he said:
Am
posed to a' 'thing and everything at
MAISER EH
"We undoubtedly sell a Lig lot of
prudent sty h.
custard, especially in pies. Most men
eeem to like it, and thero is a heavy Ú
A Woman's Dtoeovery,
Waaéís)
.
Mrs. LoaVerrill, who has dcooratod demand for it in summer. Dut there
, " v
. Tlie Best piare In the rlty to ret nice, eay
J
I
t
it
l no more man
i
-- ubi5
e
sou
a
micnor pacitag
I
the Blackheath church, England, is said is another reason for its popularity.
share or a Kod tiatli
f
liioadwuy, buluw Dullard Bt
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is uni.
by Mr. Robert Austen, the chemist, to It is quick lunch. A -- man cun c at
s j
f
hove discovered a ground for fresco custard about us fast us be can drink Vi versally acknowledged purest in tbe world.
I
3 I
work which will make it durable. If a glass of water, and with many of
G.
Hade only by CHURCH k CO., Hew York.
this bo trno, a noblo art may be revived our customers that appears to be
in England and possibly in America.
the thing desired. They want someHsi? Cutting nnd
having.
Write fin Ant eaa Uaausw Book el Tálesele Recipe FBKK.
A gentleuaaa living out on College thing that will not keep them long,
Good work, easy shave and clean
Btreot drove down to the city the and custard being pleasant euough in
materials.
other evening after bio wife, and not itself is bit upon. We have our regDroadway,
finding her Ktarted home again. After ular cubtard customers, and I tell you
Silver City
leaving the city he saw a lady walk- they can cat their favorite dish in
IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
ing along in tho street ahead whom record time. It's wonderful even to
and don't be imposed upon by buying a reuiB-ibe took for his better half. Riding me, and I see a good many varieties
that requires you to do eo, us it is nothing
up to her, he Baid, "Get in," when she of gormanUs.
Brooklyn Eaglo.
more than s substitute. In the sudden stop-pstrange
face
turned a
uo to him and
of tobitoco you must have sotue stimuDiplomatic Ilettoence.
answered: "Thank you, eir. You
lant, and in inort a'.l ensen, tho efToct ol the
The Bociul reformer was paying a
look all right, but I don't know you."
stiinulnnt, be il opium, morphine, or other opi- Ho apologized and drove on, when visit to the convicts in the peniten-- The Finest- piaU g, leaves a far worse hiibi'
he Eaw another lady walking on tiary and asking th"m various ques
contrnxted. Ask your druiist
FRESH AMD SALT HEATS
ahead. This surely is alie, bo tions.
"Aud what arc you doing here, my
about DACO-CURthought, und approaching ber ia the
It is
Always oa llai.d.
purely vegetable. You do not
darkueas bo auid: "I've been look-la- g friend "he anid to a good lookiug
shoeshop.
for you. Will you ride home man in the
have to stop using tobacco with
"Making shoes," was the reply that BACO-CURwith men'' "I guess that you have
will notify you when to stop and yourdestre for tobacco
It
mude a miutake," uhe tiaid aa the discour.'cd n::y tiuthtr inquisition kill u'hik). Your system will baas free from nicotine as the day before you look
Free l'res. your tirst chew or smoke. An iron-clawritten guarantee to absolutely cure the
loowed up. Aguiu be atiologuod and in that direction.--Detro- it
tobacco habit in nil its forms, or money refunded. I'rice f 1.00 per box or 3 boxes
drove on.
(IW
oure,)
days treatment and guaranleod
Keal Itlntreu ufBIiud.
ii .V). For salo by all druettial", or will
It does not Bound like fact, but be
mind, be sxnt by mail upon reoeipt of price. SKNU SIX TWO CKNT UTA MI'S l'XJK
of
bticli
distress
in
I'm
Dora
did nee another woman walking home
advice. I am loved SAMl'Lli LIOX. Uixiklets aud proofs free. Chemical
Hureka
along the clay road whom he ap--, and I want your
4 M'fg. Co., la Crottt. Wit.
by three men, und I don't know which
Baying
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Broadway Corral,
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leed and Sale Stables
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Horses Bought, Sold and Traded

L0NGSTRETH,
SILVER CITY
MOGOLLON
Hail Line, Carrying Passengers and Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
Express.
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EEDS!
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Barber ShopEathRc
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Clothing:.

P.

DON'T

To be without a velveteen dress this
winter will b toproclaim oucelf miles

y

STOP

behind tbe fashion. Even thotse who
can well afford velvet will wear in preference to it tho wurmer, cheaper, moro
practical velveteen, eapcciully for fur
tr mined costumes, for evening drosses
rnd for tea gowns.

TOBACCO

WOOt

Ilontoya,

...

Y-

Telveteen,

EVER

Trn

enf;l-nrerin-

i

Clothing should be easy fitting, warm,
comfortable and ventilated. Too many
or too heavy clothes weaken tho body
and cause fatigue on little exertion.
Heavily clad persons perspire easily
and quickly t:ike cold. Tight collars,
corsets, garters and high heeled or nur-rotoed foot coverings are only mentioned to be condvmued.

WOMAN

jtainra

With all hi undoubtedly wonderful ndvnncen in the science of
man has not outrivaled nature even yet. Tnko tho enso of tbe
exchange) of power for speed. Tho
wild duck, it ha been tritely
is about tho last bird wo
ahouM expect ppectl from. It bns
enormous surface, is very heavy
forward and has a comparatively
lon nock nnd heavy bead, and at tho
Vv
FArue time it has very small wing,
but notwithstanding those apparent
disndvantncoH tho wild duck is ono
of the swiftest birds in flight, surpassed only by tho wild goose, which
is even moro heavily bandicnpp'.Hl.
The whale is a ponderous bulk,
A Saoinle Package (4 te 7 dose) el
having propellers which are exactly
the reverso of what we should
ccr
tho correct position, lying horizontally on tho water when at rest
instead of vertically, as vesnels' propellers aro. Moreover, tho flukes of Ta any one tending name and mddrtu to
the whale's screw aro very small in- us en ú fatal card.
deed, and also tho reverse of what once used Tnnv
man makes. Their least surface is
ARÜ ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
at the tip aud their largest at the Henct, our object in tending them out
hub or junction of the body, but a broadcast
ON
wbalo goes through the water with
They sbeoliilrly cure Slrlc Headache, Ti
this apparatus like a fast steamboat
and can tow a heavy whaleboat full loinnwn, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
of men at a most surprising velocity. Apprtlte, riynprpsia and kindred drrsnge.
St. L0UÍ3 Tost Dispatch.
wents of the Stomach, Mver and Howrl.
"It mus' be mighty line," said Don't accept totne tubstitute said to b
Plodding Pete, who bad been reading "just at good."
foreign news from a fugitive scrap
Tht substituí costs the dealer less.
of paper, "tfr move in d circlASof
It costs you ABOUT the same.
la l'lnoe of White Shlrta.
Every woman enjoys the sense of royal society, llow'd yer like ter be
HIS profit is in the "just as good.'
dnlntinoss which a spotless clean white presented at court?"
WftERB IS YOURS?
"I have been," replied Meandering

gon-era-

n

WILL

A Fnw Woman Sermon,

Tbo "emancipated wom.w" Rlfnllnn
Migemlnrí feverish nnr.-.s- t mining Ameri-na- n
women. It cans" them to join in
protesting against f
conditions,
while they themselves are without lugio-a- l
ability to formulate new ones. I very
mnch qnes'.ion, too, whether woman's
intcif.-renoin these n.nfters U productive of much real good. Thero may tie
now and then a littlo spa mod io improvement, hut small lasting beneficial
result Tho new woman poicases, I fenr,
that "little lonrning'' which is a dangerous thing. Bhe has not strong basis
of knowledi-from which she can evolvo
her views. I;i 1)9 eases out of 100 sho is
swayed ly sentiment eud emotion oud
not by intellect
Sho is frequently injndicinna in her
sympathies, and intolerant in hor prejudices. Hho refutes to join a certain club
not because her principles will not allow it bnt becou80 a woman sho dislikes
is president, nnd so it goes.
I regard the woman whoso heart is in
her home With far arre favor and far
moro admiration than I do tho woman
who expends all her timo and enérgica
upon clulis aud classus, reforms and social agitations, A woman's influence in
hor home is far greater than it ever can
bo in política Kho does not need tho
ballot nor bloomers to enforce her authority.
I myself am a bnslnpss woman, bnt it
is through forco of circumstances. I
uovcr meet a happy mother, a domestio
wife, a sister of charity or a convei.t
nun that I drt not envy her her
abeth
Marbnry.

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

O.

O.

Oplalona of' Tarlous Lil'rary Feraona oa
Tuple.
This Kwinuuastjr

luitant

How to court tho "advanced woman"
is a subject that it difcastted by one
man aud several woin.iii in Mr. Joromo
K. Jerome's "Idler. " Tbe man open
the ball and describes what be is pleased
to call tbe "dovelopniPut of the emancipated wouian. " Ho goo back to tbe
early days when women were "spoil,"
when "man went coi.rling with a club, "
a form of courtship which inclined the
laJy "to rt"ieut tut her lord and master, an l to h:vo
dt:nite idej cf hi
superiority, jhynr and meut-.- l, " anl
tLU be fcuds the Kat ay.

j

miLLGRS

proached,

rather

tartly; to accept.

"Come, wire, get ia bore. I ve been
making a fool of myself all the way
up." bhe likewise proved a stranger.
Wlu-the man eaw a fourth woman walking in tho twilight, he Bet his

teeth, ead whipping hu horse into a
run went by Ler like the wind. That
woman was his wife.

Om.eofTHK
IIoiimck.
ht I'aul, Minn, iSi'i'l. 7, l'l.
Clara Which. 0110 bns tho most
CroiKi, WW.
.
ku Clii'inleitl anil M'l'g.
turf
moi'cyl
liatp lifi'ii a tuliBii llnid Inr iniiiiy yniirn, nnd dnrlnx tli i:tt two ears tiuve
lii tir Motevrry U.iy. My wIihIh nrnunj
M',i'i
mimkril lllirrn In twenty ciki'"
if nlli rl
Dora If I knew that, do you
I
toliuoto tnr the time in li. al
my iliviiciin Uilil ihh iniiit give ii lie iia
fil,
until
I'd waste preciousv time running tin d tin no
lint wnliiml hiv.
and v.uhhi.i oilnr
t'lini,'' "No
ek-- i ncn tiul.iy
your
'Huii-ii
ouiuieui-ed
ino."
eerideiilully
learned
lime
until
advice?
around for
enuilrlelv eun-- lolly am in i'eitn-ii.iou oui piei arulion, anil lol;iv I ou.iilir
ud llie lioi tlile na ncf lot toli;ir.'ii, ".vliii li ew i ln el.'l .il.- .loo!
..i. 1..K'o.t Inl
Dr. Price' Cream Daklng Powder
o"'
IWHulfl
.U
llll
..lol 'ill ill!
roll Mile Jlolu
uie.
. I'
li
olll
Ul.
Mot Perfect Abide.
Hnpt.
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